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Golf course construction numbers slipped dramati-
cally in 2001. While development levels may continue 
to decline, opportunities still exist. See story on page 3. 
Source: National Golf Foundation 
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John Deere making 
move to become 
one-stop shop 
B y A N D R E W O V E R B E C K 

ALPHARETTA, Ga. — John Deere closed its 
acquisition of Richton International, the parent 
company of Century Rain Aid, in October adding 
the final piece - for now - to its newly created 
John Deere Landscapes division. The formation 
of the new division began 
with t he buy out of 
McGinnis Farms earlier in 
the year. 

T h e company ' s bold 
moves bring it closer to be-
coming a single-source sup-
plier for the golf course in-
dustry. In addition to its 
primary business as a manu-
facturer of turf care equipment, John Deere has 
instantly acquired the commanding position as 
the largest distributor of irrigation supplies in 
the country and now has a significant interest in 
providing golf courses with landscape supplies, 
fertilizers, chemicals and seed. 

While John Deere Landscapes' president 
Dave Werning is working on consolidating 

Continued on page 27 
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Troon Golf to top 100 
courses by year's end 

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. — 
Troon Golf has had another 
banner year in 2001 with its 
portfolio on target to top 100 
golf facilities. While the golf 
course industry continues 
to slow, the company is add-
ing staff and management 
contracts worldwide. Look-
ing forward to 2002, Troon 
Golf chairman and CEO 
Dana Garmany expects an-
other year of record growth. 

Golf Course News: 2001 
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IGM finishes year with 
strong growth rate 
B y J O E L J O Y N E R 

CHAMPIONSGATE, Fla. — International Golf Mainte-
nance has become one of the leading golf course mainte-
nance outsourcing companies in the United States this 
year showing a strong level of growth in a market ham-
pered by a sluggish economy and a 
decrease in rounds played. The com-
pany came away with an impressive 
list of accomplishments for the year 
and maintains a strong outlook head-
ing in to 2002. 

IGM is a wholly owned subsidiary 
of Meadowbrook Golf, a golf course 
developer, owner and management 
f i rm h e a d q u a r t e r e d h e r e at 
ChampionsGa te . T h e company m e r g e d with 
Meadowbrook in February 1998 enabling IGM to eventu-
ally manage ail golf courses owned by Meadowbrook. 
IGM maintained about 30 courses before they were bought 
out. Today, they have 96 courses under their care with an 
objective to keep on growing. The company acquired 
more than 40 courses this year. 

Continued on page 11 

Scott Zakany, CGCS 

Dana Garmany 
was another strong year 
for Troon Golf, how many 
courses did you add to your 
portfolio? 

Dana Garmany: We 
have added 19 facilities 
worldwide so far this year, 
16 of which are in North 

Continued on page 22 

JeffRoke, Arnold Palmer and Brad Schmidt look over course plans 
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Palmer's Arbor Links Golf 
Course set to open in June 
B y GARY B U R C H F I E L D 

Nebraska City, Neb. — Construction is finished and 
the grow-in process is underway at Arbor Links, the new 
"laboratory-type" golf course built by Landscapes Un-
limited in Nebraska. The unique course is a three-way 
partnership between Landscapes Unlimited, Palmer 
Course Design Company and the National Arbor Day 
Foundation. 

Grand opening is set for the week of June 23, 2002, in 
conjunction with a three-day "Golf and the Environment" 

Continued on page 18 
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"Penn A-4 is picture perfect for our 
Wooden Sticks greens." 

Tee-2-Green® 
PO Box 250 

Hubbard, OR 97032 USA 
800-547-0255 in U.S. 

503-651-2130 
FAX 503-651-2351 

www.tee-2-green.com 
e-mail: bentinfo@tee-2-green.com 

" The Wooden Sticks experience has golfers of all skill 
levels arm pumping, cursing, and coming back for more. 
Eight holes on this unique course draw inspiration from 

"Number 2 hole is a truly unique design with bunkers 
surrounding the green. From the elevated tee, it's possi-
ble to land on the target with a well-placed shot, but to 

miss short or right could mean a day at the beach. 
"Penn A-4 is just right for our greens at Wooden 

Sticks. With the variety of putting surface sizes, 
shapes, and contours we have, Penn A-4 is asked to 
do a lot of things including: grow in deep shade, 
adapt to our severe climate changes, repair scuff 
and ball marks resulting from public play, and to be 
the reward at the end of some challenging 
approaches. 

"The new Penn A-4 creeping bentgrass does it 
beautifully." 

Brian Haus, Superintendent 

well-known tracks worldwide, and our greens range in 
size from the 3,000 square foot 'Postage Stamp' at Troon 
to a 25,000 square foot likeness of the finishing hole at 
St Andrews, complete with upfront swale. 

Penn A-4 
is one 
of the 
Penn Pals™ 

from 
Tee-2-Green® 

http://www.tee-2-green.com
mailto:bentinfo@tee-2-green.com


As development numbers dip, 
opportunities still exist 
B y A N D R E W O V E R B E C K 

JUPITER, Fla. — A slowing economy, 
flat golfer participation rates and over-satu-
ration of certain markets has lead to the 
lowest level of golf course construction 
since the early 1990s. According to the 
National Golf Foundation, course openings 
for 2001 will likely fall below 400, down 
from 524 in 2000. As of Sept. 30, just 23318-
hole equivalents had opened. 

While golf course developers, builders, 
architects and lenders knew the euphoria 
of the last six years could not last forever, 
many are now wondering what impact the 
terrorist attacks of Sept. 11 will have on the 
already slowing market. Given the time 
lapse between construction starts and 
course openings this can be a difficult ques-

THIRD QUARTER DEVELOPMENT NUMBERS 
NEW FACILITIES 

Type In Planning Under Construction 
Daily Fee 43 52 
Municipal 10 10 
Private 20 13 

Total 73 75 

Source: National Golf Foundation 

tion to answer, but industry experts said 
that development will continue to slow over 
the next two years. 

'There will be a lag that will begin in the 
middle of next year and beyond where you 
will start to see construction starts go down," 
said Troon Golf CEO Dana Garmany. 
"Projects that are under construction will 
be completed even if the owner has to 
spend more of his equity, but starts will go 

down 25 to 40 percent in 2002 and 2003. 
Then we will have a lag as projects begin to 
start again." 

Lee Hetrick, executive director of the 
Golf Course Builders Association of 
America also believes planning will be off, 
but has not seen any projects put on ice yet. 
"Planning will fall off. This is an era of 
extreme caution because people are just 
not sure what is going on," he said. "How-
ever, a lot of the projects that were in the 
hopper for next year and those coming this 
spring are still going. People are still going 
to play golf and where there is demand, 
developers will find a way to finance it." 

PUBLIC GOLF MAY FILL THE VOID 
According to golf course builder Joe 

Neibur, lower interest rates make build-
ing municipal and af-
fordable courses 
more inviting. "The 
private club market 
will slow down be-
cause people are not 
going to write a check 
write now," he said. 
"But the in te res t 
ra tes , especial ly 
those for municipal 
bonds , are much 
lower making afford-
able public golf more 

of a reality. If we don't see more of those 
types of projects I would be surprised." 

Damian Pascuzzo, president of the Ameri-
can Society of Golf Course Architects, is 
striving to get this exact message out. (see 
story page 15) "The NGF tells us there is a 
pent up demand of 20 million additional 
golfers out there who would play if they had 
more access to affordable golf. Municipali-
ties and small land owners can fill this void." 

Completed 
59 

76 

Turf field day showcases new Fazio 
course, national "super-sod" alliance 

SAN ANTONIO, Texas — Tom 
Fazio's latest golf course design here, 
Briggs Ranch Golf Club, highlighted 
the Bladerunner Farms Turf Field Day 
Oct. 5. The event also showcased the 
formation of a national "super-sod" alli-
ance between three leading turfgrass 
companies: Bladerunner Farms, 
Gardner Turfgrass and Patten Seed. 

The Briggs Ranch course, opened this 
fall, is the first golf course ever to use 

at the event. Featured speakers in-
cluded Ronny Duncan, developer of 
SeaShore 1 Paspalum, and Dr. Ken 
Diesburg, a zoysiagrass expert and 
turfgrass researcher from the Univer-
sity of Southern Illinois. 

SUPER-SOD ALLIANCE 
The event also kicked off the formation 

of a national alliance between three re-
gional turfgrass producers. Each com-
pany will oversee a regional network of 
farms and growers of specialty grasses: 
Bladerunner Farms, based if Poteet, Texas, 
will serve the Central region; Gardner 
Turfgrass, headquartered in Westminster, 
Colo., will cover the West; and Patten 
Seed, out of Lakeland, Ga., will take re-
sponsibility for the Eastern United States. 

The alliance gives customers the selec-
tion and competitive pricing of a national 
company with the service and quality of a 
family-owned business, according to 
Doguet. "This allows us to maintain the 

wall-to-wall Zeon Zoysia that covers the 
entire course except for greens. The 
private club is situated on a 2,500-acre 
property with a community now under 
development in the scenic Hill Country 
approximately 20 minutes south of down-
town San Antonio. 

Zeon Zoysia was only one of several 
varieties on display here for the field day. 
(see chart, page 5) 'We wanted to give 
people a chance to see these new grasses 
in their working environment instead of in 
a booth at a trade show," said Bladerunner 
Farms' president David Doguet. 

Fazio delivered the keynote address 

Super-sod alliance- (from left) Stan Gardner, 
David Doguet and Ben Copeland join forces 

quality and service of our individual opera-
tions with the power and reach of a na-
tional company behind us," added Ben 
Copeland, president of Patten Seed. 

Continued on page 5 

Terracare PRODUCTS CO.,INC. 
P . O . Box 250, P A R D E E V I L L E , WI 53954 

P: 608-429-3402 F: 608-429-2889 
www. te rracareproducts.com 

With an eleven foot 
aerating width 

you will be out of the 
golfer's way in a hurry! 

Can also be used individually. 
Tines raised and lowered by 

remote control. 
Reasonably priced. 

Call for a demonstration! 

A 

Irrigation * Golf t Industrial 

Turf experts for all your 
irrigation needs since 1922 

FEATURING: 
Hunter Golf 

Seed 

Fertilizers 

Fountains 

Drainage pipes 
and fittings 

Irrigation equipment 
and supplies 

Erosion control 

1 .800 .343 .9464 
www.ewingl .com 
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Bill Rogers (left) and golf course architect 
Tom Fazio (right) discuss their latest project, 
Briggs Ranch Golf Club in San Antonio. 
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Lesco to expand distribution through independent marketer program 

William Foley 

STRONGSVILLE, Ohio — In 
a move to expand distr ibution 
beyond its 228 service cen te r s 
and 78 S t o r e s - o n - W h e e l s , 
Lesco has launched an inde-
penden t marke te r p rogram de-
signed to allow their propri-
e t a r y p r o d u c t s to b e so ld 
th rough exist ing dis t r ibutors 
and marke te r s of g reen indus-

t r y sup-
p l i e s . T h e 
c o m p a n y 
h a s identi-
f i e d 500 
m a r k e t s 
w h e r e it 
would l ike 
to establish 
these inde-

pendent marke te r agreements . 
At p ress time, Lesco had yet to 
sign any such agreements . 

"This is des igned to allow 
our products to be sold in ar-
eas we do not cover," said Wil-
liam Foley, chairman, CEO and 
pres ident of Lesco. "They will 
have access to all p roduc ts in-
cluding Novex, Poly Plus sul-
fur-coated urea fert i l izers and 
combinat ion products , and the 
Commercia lPlus line of appli-
c a t i o n and m o w i n g e q u i p -
ment ." 

A c c o r d i n g to Fo ley , t h i s 
move will help Lesco expand 
marke t penetra t ion despi te a 
period of slowing growth. T h e 
company saw net income for 

the first half of 2001 fall 78 
percent to $1.9 million and the 
company ' s s tock has slid to 
$9.80 down f r o m a 52-week 
high of $15.25. 

"This has been a tough year," 
he said. "But this initiative will 
leverage our technological ca-
pabilities and proprietary tech-
nology and allow us to grow 

more than we could have with 
service cen te r s alone." 

The program will allow Lesco 
to expand its geographic pres-
ence relatively cheaply by tun-
neling products th rough inde-
pendent marke ters that already 
have d is t r ibut ion in f ras t ruc-
ture in place. 

T h e company will provide 

each marke te r with suppor t in-
cluding national adver t is ing, 
s tore merchandis ing , presen-
tation gu idance and in-store 
s ignage and marke t ing materi-
als. Marke t ing p a r t n e r s will 
a l so h a v e a c c e s s to t h e 
company 's online order entry 
system, cus tomer service, tech-
nical suppor t and marke t train-

ing programs. 
"We're making sure that our 

independent marketers receive 
the same level of support and 
training, and have the same de-
gree of cus tomer service and 
technical exper t ise as our own 
lawncare and golf associates," 
said Foley. 

— Andrew Overbeck 

Ocean Ridge 
plans to add 
jfourth course 

SUNSET BEACH, N.C. — 
O c e a n R i d g e P l a n t a t i o n , a 
2,000-acre resident ia l commu-
nity he re that f ea tu res th ree 
championship golf courses , is 
planning to add a fourth course, 
according to director of golf 
Tom Plankers . T h e course will 
be accompanied by an upscale 
practice facility and a golf school 
designed to rival any along the 
Southeast coast. Construction is 
expected to begin in 2002. 

T h e Ocean Ridge c o u r s e s 
currently feature the th ree "Big 
Cats" - Lion's Paw, Pan the r ' s 
Run and Tiger ' s Eye. "The ad-
ditions will continue to enhance 
Ocean Ridge's growing reputa-
tion as one of the best golf facili-
ties along the Grand Strand and 
th roughout the southeas t re-
gion," said Plankers. 

T h e course will be des igned 
by Tim Cate who will be work-
ing on his seventh solo project 
which includes the Pan the r ' s 
Run and Tiger ' s Eye layouts. 
The Lion's Paw Golf Links was 
des igned by course archi tect 
Willard Byrd. 

W E E D S N E V E R S E E THE LIGHT OF DAY. 

Thousands of tiny weed seeds are just waiting to wreak havoc on your lush, green fairways—and your reputation, Fortunately 

Pendulum" preernergent herbicide eliminates more than 40 broadleaf and grassy weeds before they even get started. 

Pendulum is a proven performer; offering well over a decade of unsurpassed, season-long control, unmatched value and the 

flexibility to fit into any seeding or reseeding program. 

It's a combination that's earned Pendulum a higher satisfaction rating from superintendents than any other preernergent* 



CGF awards over $100/000 in scholarships 
OAKVILLE, ONTARIO, 

Canada — The Canadian Golf 
Foundation announced its list of 
scholarship winners for the 2001 
academic year. Over $100,000 
was awarded to 37 Canadian stu-
dents in recognition of their 
achievements in the classroom 
and on the golf course. 

The scholarships, which are 

each valued at up to $5,000 per 
year, assist young golfers and 
those pursuing careers in the 
golf industry with the cost of 
education while attending a col-
lege or university. Qualified can-
didates must maintain an "A" 
average, demonstrate success in 
golf at the local, provincial and 
national level, participate in ex-

tra-curricular activities and give 
back to the sport in some way. 

SOME TOP AWARDS 
The Jack Nicklaus Award is a 

non-monetary recognition given 
fo r o u t s t a n d i n g a c a d e m i c 
achievement to the top graduat-
ing student in the CGF program 
each year. This year 's recipient 
is Michael Roberts of Waterloo, 

Ontario, who recently graduated 
from Wichita State University. 

T h e T u r f g r a s s A g r o n o m y / 
Management Scholarship was 
created to develop expertise in 
golf course maintenance and 
may be applied towards an un-
dergraduate or graduate pro-
gram in turfgrass management 
at a recognized college or uni-
versity. The award this year went 
to Daniel Tremblay at Laval Uni-
versity in Laval, Quebec. 

T h e 
Landscape 
A r c h i t e c -
ture Schol-
arship was 
e s t a b -
l i s h e d to 
f o s t e r in-
terest in the design and develop-
ment of golf courses. The recipi-
ents for 2001 are: Chad Dennis 
Murphy at the University of Illi-
nois in Winnipeg, Manitoba.; 
Peter Horn Tidakwente at the 
University of Guelph in Guelph, 
Ontario; and Oliver Tubb at the 
University of Guelph in Stirling, 
Ontario. 

CGF academic scholarships 
are awarded to full-time students 
pursuing a college education in 
Canada or abroad. They may be 
renewed annually up to a maxi-
mum of four years of under-
graduate study, though renewal 
applications are assessed in com-
petition with new applicants. The 
CGF program has been funding 
students since 1982. 

Sod alliance 
Continued from page 3 

With a network of growers, the 
alliance will be able to deliver lo-
cally adapted turfgrasses from fam-
ily-owned farms in each region. "We 
saw some really great synergies 
with the three companies," said Stan 
Gardner, vice president of Gardner 
Turfgrass. "Each of us shares a track 

NEW TURFGRASS VARIETIES 
DISPLAYED AT THE FIELD DAY: 

• Jamur Z o y s i a 
• B a b y Bermuda 

• Reveil le Texas Bluegrass 
• Sealsle 1 Seashore 

Paspalum 

• Densi ty Buf fa lograss 
• Zen i th , VJ a n d Y2 

zoys iagrasses . 

record of providing new varieties, 
developing new skills and staying 
on the edge of what's happening in 
turfgrass." 

Bladerunner Farms, founded in 
1993, o f fe r s pa ten ted 
zoysiagrasses, Bermudagrasses 
and buf fa lograsses . Gardne r 
Turfgrass, operating since 1970, 
provide non-allergenic hybrid 
Bermudagrasses, Reveille Texas 
B lueg ra s s and soil-less 
turfgrasses. The Patten Seed Co., 
with nearly 50 years in the indus-
try, maintains their signature cen-
tipede grass, Centi-Seed. A family 
and employee owned corporation, 
Patten Seed is also one of the 
wor ld ' s l a rges t g r o w e r s of 
zoysiagrasses. 

Some specialty grasses avail-
able through the alliance include: 
Reveille Texas Bluegrass, Zeon and 
JaMur Zoysias, Zenith Zoysia seed, 
and Density Buffalograsses.B 

Poa annua a l e r t 

To learn more about how Pendulum can make sure weeds never see the 

light of day call 1 -800-545-9525, ext. T3257 or visit wwwAurffads.com. 

Always read and follow label directions. 



Big Golf Inc., coming soon to a golf course near you? 

Andrew Overbeck, 
editor 

The consolida-
tion trend in 
the golf 

course industry contin-
ued unabated in 2001 
and it shows no signs 
of easing up for 2002. 
While there are fewer 
companies left to buy 
up, especially on the 
chemical side of the 
business, there is little doubt that slowing 
golf course construction and economic un-
certainty will add more fuel to the merger 
and acquisitions fire. 

Th is year alone Dow AgroSciences 
snapped up Rohm and Haas and Bayer made 
a play for Aventis CropScience. Last year, 
As t raZeneca and 
Novartis combined to 
form Syngenta and 
BASF p u r c h a s e d 
American Cyanamid. 

The trend reaches 
beyond the chemical 
companies. On the 
d i s t r ibu t ion s ide, 
Royster Clark bought 
Pro Source One. 
Heller Financial en-
tered the golf lending 
business by purchas-
ing a portfolio from 
Bank of America and 
was then subse-
quently bought out by 
GE Capital. (See story 
page 19) On the man-
agemen t end, Golf 
Trust of America and 
Family Golf Centers 
fell by the wayside and 
GPS companies forged 
alliances with golf car 
manufacturers. 

The most interesting and far-reaching set of 
acquisitions this year, however, belongs to 
John Deere. The company bought up landscape 
supplier McGinnis Farms and then purchased 
Richton International, the parent company of 
irrigation distributor Century Rain Aid. 

As this month's front page story outlines, 
the newly formed John Deere Landscapes 

division is not only the largest irrigation 
distributor in the country, but it has also 
taken the unprecedented step of getting into 
the seed, fertilizer and chemical distribu-
tion business. No other turf equipment 
maker can offer this breadth of services, 
and the company has not ruled out purchas-
ing other companies to expand its product 
offering further. 

The possibility of one big golf company 
that meets all of a golf course's needs from 
turf equipment, golf cars, agronomic sup-
plies, course management and maintenance 
services, etc. is edging closer to reality. But 
as customers in any industry would point 
out, this will not be possible unless compa-
nies can continue to offer high quality prod-
ucts and services. 

SUPER INTENDENTS WE IGH IN 
According to superintendents I spoke 

with, many have already been impacted by 
the effects of consolidation. 

"What we are seeing initially is that there 
are definitely some service issues," said su-
perintendent Neil Thrailkill at Silverhorn 
Golf Club in San Antonio, Texas. "And there 

is very little competition. I hate to say that 
ten cents here and ten cents there helps us 
make our decision, but every superinten-
dent, owner and management group is look-
ing at every dime right now." 

According to Doug Larson, superintendent 
at Manufacturers Golf and Country Club in 
Fort Washington, Pa., chemical companies 
have changed over so rapidly lately that he has 
lost track of which distributor representative 
he is dealing with. "There is a lack of continuity 
more than anything else," he said. 

While they see the benefits of a single source 
golf course supplier, superintendents also said 
it could erode their freedom of choice. 

"If I am an owner and can spend money 
with one company, that makes sense," said 
Scott Cybulski, superintendent at Falmouth 

(Maine) Count ry 
Club. "But I am con-
stantly searching for 
some obscure prod-
uct or machine." 

Larson agreed. "I 
have never been a fan 
of buying one brand," 
he said. "I have a 
hodge podge of equip-
ment and I have a 
hard time believing 
that someone who of-
fers a one-stop shop 
could have the best 
products of each cat-
egory. I don't see it 
happening." 

While industry con-
solidation is inevi-
table in a free market 
economy, companies 
need to bear in mind 
that serving custom-
ers is just as impor-
tant as pleasing share-
ho lde r s . When 

companies come together to broaden the 
scope of products and services there is an 
opportunity to increase both market share 
and customer satisfaction. As the consolida-
tion trend continues to march through the 
golf course industry, let's hope that the ver-
sion of Big Golf Inc. depicted in our editorial 
cartoon never comes to fruition. 

Remembering turfgrass fundamentals is crucial to success 
As I sit in my office on this cold Octo-

ber morning, preparing to write this 
commentary, I am surrounded by technol-
ogy. As I tap the computer keyboard, I see 
my fax machine, Palmpilot, and answering 
machines - and this is just in my office. 

During my 25 years in this business, the 
turfgrass industry - from maintenance 
equipment to irrigation controls and turf j(evjn r o s s 

varieties - has gone high tech. While these 
high tech developments are all great for our industry, superin-
tendents need to remember the fundamentals and cultural prac-
tices of turfgrass management. 

BACK IN THE DAY 
When I first started working on a golf course we used to 

topdress greens by hand. Our topdressing machine consisted of 
three guys, a trailer full of a 1:1 sand/soil mix, and three large 
shovels. When I saw the first self-propelled topdresser, I thought 
I had seen it all. Now we have topdressers big and small, and for 
greens and fairways. I am happy that no one decided to topdress 
fairways when we were using the shovel technique. 

For us older guys, "computer" was hardly a household word 
when we started in the business. Now we sit at a computer and tell 
it what we want to irrigate with the click of a mouse. The only 
mouse we knew years back were the ones in our maintenance 
barn, eating our low-tech grass seed. With my first central 
control system it took a while to build my confidence that a 
mouse click could program the system. It just didn't seem right 
not to inspect the course and visit each satellite for program-
ming. 

The largest technology leap, however, has occurred with 
turfgrass varieties. Whoever thought we would have a "gene 
gun" that would be capable of transforming a selected species of 
grass? The new "superbents" have also pushed the conditions 
envelope. Did we ever think that we would have bentgrass 
available that could withstand a cut of one-tenths of an inch? 
Thirty years ago we had Penncross and didn't consider that 
anything might be better. 

BACK TO BASICS 
Let's go back to the irrigation system. Water management is the 

single most important fundamental practice for turfgrass managers. 
Continued on next page 
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"The Ode to 
Interseeding" 
Editor's note: Kevin Downing, 
superintendent at Willoughby 
Golf Club in Stuart, Fla., penned 
this poem and posted it in the 
clubhouse for the edification of 
his members. 

Now is the time to heed 
Hence we have planted 

the seed 
Golfers beware... 
No Greens have been 

mowed 
No Cups have been 

placed 
We water to settle the 

thirst, 
As we wait for those 

seeds to burst. 
One week from now... 
We can start to cut... 
So once again you can 

begin to putt. 

Fundamentals 
Continued from previous page 

Why? The grass plant is composed 
of approximately 80 percent wa-
ter, so without it you have no turf. 
In many cases, with too much 
water, you also could have no turf 
or poor quality turf. I believe the 
best water managers still rely on 
an invention from even before my 
time - the hose. I know many 
superintendents who basically 
shut-off their high tech irrigation 
system during the summer stress 
months, and use the fundamental 
practice of hand-watering to man-
age their turfgrass. Imagine that, 
high tech computers and all those 
fancy heads, and the greatest in-
vention, the hose, is relied upon 
the most. 

No matter how high-tech mow-
ers may get with robotics and 
lasers on the horizon, the basics 
of mowing will still be an impor-
tant fundamental. Mowing fre-
quency, height of cut, equipment 
selection, and mowing technique 
all contribute to proper turfgrass 
fundamentals. 

Using good sound fundamen-
tals gives you the benefit of grow-
ing quality turf without injecting 
practices that could kill turf. Sure 
we all want to look on the chemi-
cal shelf for the magical bottle of 
Poa be Gone, Crabgrass Destroyer, 
or Disease-Not, but it's the funda-
mentals that are the building 
blocks for healthy turfgrass. Let's 
welcome turfgrass technology 
with open arms, but let's not lose 
sight of coaching our turf through 
good sound fundamentals.B 

CORRECTION 

An article on new irrigation 
products 0GCN, November 2001) 
incorrectly identified Signature 
Control Systems' president Brian 
Smith as Bruce Smith. We regret 
the error. 
GOLF COURSE NEWS 
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GPS doesn't keep pace 
To the Editor, 
Having just played my first 

round on a course with GPS 
installed, I must say that on the 
first tee I was thinking it was a 
great way to speed up play. 
(Speed of Play focus, GCN Oc-
tober 2 0 0 1 ) But by the seventh 
hole I was cussing the system 

because while we were suppos-
edly "keeping pace", we had 
waited on every tee ball and 
approach shot since the second 
hole. Since the group ahead of 
us was within acceptable times, 
they saw no need to allow us to 
play through. This resulted in a 
four-and-a-half hour round in-
stead of the three-and-a-half hour 
round we would have played. 

Some work needs to be done. 

Sincerely, 
Vance Voth, Mann & Co. Archi-
tects & Engineers 
Hutchinson, Kan. 

Personal Ranger a hit 

To the Editor, 
I just f inished reading the 

speed of play articles from the 
October i s s u e . He re at 

Balmoral Woods we too have 
implemented the Pe r sona l 
Ranger pace of play system. 
For a relatively low cost, it has 
improved our pace of play and 
it is easy to use and under-
stand. I highly recommend it 
for all golf courses. 

Sincerely, 
David Morteli, General Manager 
Balmoral Woods Country Club 
Crete, III. 

Turn to the original - Flowtronex. We engineer, 
build, and pre-test our pump stations under one 
roof so you're sure to get a flawless product. 
Through our Service Network, we offer repair, 
replacement and upgrades as well as new station 
consultations. For a pumping system thats crafted 
with extraordinary skill, call Flowtronex today. Wel l 
create a pump station that you'll call a work of art. 

No One Makes Your Life Easier. No One. 
1-800-786-7480 • www.ffowtronex.com 

'Some restrictions apply 

Visit www.flowtronex.com/freemovie.htm for a Free Movie Rental* Good at S 

http://www.flowtronex.com/freemovie.htm
http://www.ffowtronex.com


Milorganite Greens Grade offers all the benefits of an organic fertilizer - a nonburning 

formula with slow-release nitrogen - only in smaller particles. Which means it won't 

disrupt putts after its applied. It settles into the turf canopy virtually unnoticed. 

But the results won't be. As for three or four putts? Who or what is 

blamed is anyone's guess. But it certainly won't be the fertilizer. 

For more details, visit milorganite.com or call 1-800-287-9645. 

There are thousands of reasons golfers miss putts. (One less i f you use Greens Grade.) 



BRIEFS 
CORNELL OFFERS SHORT COURSES 

ITHACA, N.Y. — Cornell University 
has announced the start of their 2002 
short course season. The one-week 
turfgrass management short course will 
be held here in January and in the Lower 
Hudson Valley area in February. Funda-
mental principals of soil management, 
grass identification, selection, establish-
ment and primary care will be covered. 
Also, a new Organic Turf Management 
short course will be held in late January 
and focus on establishing and maintain-
ing turf relying on fewer chemical in-
puts. Registration forms for these 
courses can be obtained by contacting 
Joann Gruttadaurio at 607-255-1792. 

GCSAA APPOINTS BORMAN 

LAWRENCE, Kan. — The Golf 
Course Superintendents Association of 
America's CEO Steve Mona has named 
Chuck Borman as the organization's 
chief operating officer. Borman, who 
has been the executive director of the 
Carolinas GCSA since 1998, had previ-
ous experience on the GCSAA staff as 
the director of membership and coordi-
nating advisor. As COO, Borman will 
oversee GCSAA member programs and 
services in areas of education, research, 
environmental stewardship, career de-
velopment, membership/chapter ser-
vices, communications and publications. 

2001 Newsmakers 

Winterkill, drought and floods 
dealt hard lessons in 2001 
B y J O E L J O Y N E R 

HOUSTON — Mother Nature was both 
forgiving and unforgiving to superinten-
dents in regions throughout the country 
this year. Winterkill, drought, disease, 
and floods dealt some hard lessons and 
reminded superintendents that there's 
only so much that can be done when 
faced with the unleashed force of nature. 

WINTERKILL 
Superintendent Michael Wing at the 

18-hole golf and ski resort, Sugarloaf Golf 
Course in Kingfield, Maine, started the 
2001 season off with 14 greens severely 
damaged from winterkill. In the moun-
tainous, western part of the state the golf-
ing season is limited and soil tempera-
tures make it a tough region to grow 
close-cut bentgrass. 

"With a new construction course, you 
normally grow-in greens 12 to 18 months 
before play is allowed on them," said 
Wing. "We tried to do it in four weeks." 

The course, usually open around mid-
May, delayed its opening to the first of 
June. The greens were cultivated and 

U.S. DROUGHT MONITOR 

Red, brown and yellow areas show drought-
affected areas. The "bulls-eye" on Florida has 
disappeared this fall following a three-year pe-
riod of drought. 

Source: National Drought Mitigation Center, 
Lincoln, Neb. 

Randy Dayton 

overseeded a number of times, according 
to Wing. "With the exception of two, we 
had the greens back into condition by the 

end of June to the first week of July," he 
said. "We got the last two back by the 
middle of July." 

George Hamilton, agronomist at Penn 
State, paid a visit to 
the course in the 
spring to access the 
damage. "He said he 
had never seen any-
thing like it," said 
Wing. 

Fall preparations 
for this winter were 
altered slightly, men-

tioned Wing, but nothing radically differ-
ent. "Unfortunately, I don't think there's 
a cure-all for this kind of damage," he 
said. "The best thing you can do is have a 
good, healthy stand of turf going into the 
winter. We've hardened the turf off with 
some high-potassium fertilizers and tried 
to keep any water on the surface of the 
greens to a minimum." 

The greens were verti-drained in Octo-
ber and dormant seed was used in areas 
where there is quite a bit of Poa annua. 
"Chances are we'll be under enough cover 
to kill the Poa," explained Wing. "I've also 
placed permanent covers on all the greens 
for added protection. Hopefully, next 
spring, the covers will get soil tempera-
tures up quicker to help the germination 
of the dormant seed. 

"I've been here 18 years, and it's rare to 
come through the winter in real good 
shape," he said. "But this spring was one 
of the worst." 

FLORIDA DROUGHT 
Florida has spent the past three years 

in a drought. This spring didn't look very 
promising to most superintendents who 
were faced with phase two and phase 
three water restrictions. However, by late 
summer and fall, the state was on the 

Continued on page 12 

2001 Newsmakers 

WOLF-Garten 
striving to ready 
laser mower 
B y J O E L J O Y N E R 

BETZDORF, Germany — WOLF-
Garten introduced its prototype la-
ser mower, the Zero, in Europe ear-
lier this year (GCN January). The 
company is now refining the "revolu-
tionary" machine in order to take the 
productto the worldwide marketplace. 

Bringing down the price is the pri-
mary objective for the company. 'The 
price, at the moment, is too expen-
sive/' said Hubert Bihnrer, manager 
for motorized products. "We've dis-

The *'Zero" will be marketed worldwide. 

cussed it with our European suppli-
ers, and we believe that in one or two 
years it may be more viable. 

"It's possible in that time to reduce 
the price from 60,000 German marks 
[about $27,500] - for just the laser 
cutter itself - to between 10,000 to 
15,000 marks [about $4,600 to $6,900, 
respectively]," Bihnrer said. "Once that 
is achieved, then we'll start to bring the 
machine to the market. At the mo-
ment, there's no chance because the 
mower would be around 100,000marks 
[approximately $45,800]." 

WORKING TO IMPROVE EFFICIENCY 
Ten years ago, Bihnrer explained, 

costs for the same laser cutting system 
Continued on page 12 
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Superintendents initiate innovative plans to 
get golf courses Audubon certified 
B y J O E L J O Y N E R 

CHICAGO, 111. —Audubon Interna-
tional provides information and guidance 
to help preserve wildlife habitat and pro-
tect natural resources, but superinten-
dents are the ones who make it a reality by 
implementing innovative plans to make golf 
courses more envi-
ronmentally friendly. 

Superintendents ful-
filled Audubon 
International's environ-
mental mission this 
year by protecting bald 
eagles and creating 
trout spawning chan-
nels, establishing 
buffer zones and native 
areas, identifying and attracting wildlife, and 
sharing their environmental message with 
their communities. 

This year has shown an impressive turn 
out in the number of courses striving to get 
GOLF COURSE NEWS 

Jerry Kienast 

their courses registered and certified with 
the Audubon Cooperative Sanctuary Program 
(ACSP). There are now more than 300 golf 
courses worldwide that have met the chal-
lenging but rewarding certification process. 

SEA MARSH AT SEA PINES 
Identifying wildlife and maintaining 600 

acres of preserved 
land at the Sea Pines 
Plantation on Hilton 
Head Island, S.C., 
has helped superin-
tendent Jim Cregan 
at the Sea Marsh 
course (GCN May) 
reach certification. 
The course has gone 

above and beyond certification require-
ments by having 100 percent of their land-
scape plans native and buffering as much 
as 25 percent of their shorelines. 

"Members and people in the area know 
Continued on page 13 

Brain Bossert 
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GCSAA to launch Internet venture by year's end 
B y A N D R E W O V E R B E C K 

LAWERENCE, Kan. — Despite industry 
objections and the general unwillingness 
of superintendents to purchase supplies 
online, the Golf Course Superintendents 
Association of America has finalized its e-
commerce strategy and plans to roll out the 
refined Web site before the end of the year. 

When the association announced its e-
commerce intentions in late April, the 
industry and superintendents bristled at 
the idea that the GCSAA would profit 
from the venture at the expense of its 
members. In order to gauge response, 
the association held a 90-day pilot pro-
gram that was followed by a series of 
industry feedback meetings. By late sum-
mer, the association had abandoned its 
net market strategy (that would have lev-
ied a percentage fee on all transactions) in 
favor of a more traditional storefront model 
that protects existing distribution channels. 

"People had it in their minds that the 
GCSAAhad already decided whatthey wanted 

to do with e-commerce," said Bryce Gartner, 
senior manager for Internet services for the 
GCSAA, who stepped into his role during the 
end of the pilot program. "The industry and 
superintendents had opinions on where they 
thought we should take this. Since the pilot, 

— we have changed the 
^j iWi^ approach and gotten a 

more favorable re-
«-iWflHF** n 

sponse. 
Accordingto Gartner, 

I j J P ^ L the storefront model will 
preserve existing rela-
tionships between sup-
pliers, distributors and Bryce Gartner . , . 
superintendents. 

"We are not trying to cannibalize the 
distribution channels or affect relation-
ships," he said. "We are trying to take 
advantage of the traffic on our site and be 
the third party that helps our industry 
partners get together with buyers in a 
way that gets the local distributor involved 

Continued on page 13 
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Tools of the Trade...at Steve 
Cook's Oakland Hills CC 

BLOOMFIELD HILLS, Mich. — The 
Oakland Hills Country Club's South Course, 
called the "monster" by Ben Hogan when 
he won the 1951 U.S. Open, was to have 
played host to the 2003 Ryder Cup. Since 
the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks against the 

United States, the 
PGA of America de-
cided a shift in sched-
uling was in order for 
future Ryder Cup 
matches. The event 
was postponed until 
2004. 

"We don't know the 
dates yet, sometime 

between mid-September and early October 
of 2004," said Steve Cook, superintendent. 
"Our renovation projects are still going 
through, and we'll finish the projects we 
had going this fall. The 2002 U.S. Amateur 
we're hosting will proceed as planned." 

The club has hosted two PGA Champion-
ships -1961 and 1972 - and six U.S. Opens 
with the latest in 1996. It will be the first 
Ryder Cup match here for the Donald Ross-
designed layout. "Our Ryder Cup commit-
tees are still meeting and planning," Cook 
said, "and the PGA representative is on-
site. Instead of being here two years, he'll 
be here three years now." 

Earlier this year, Cook distinguished him-
self by becoming one of the 31 worldwide 
certified Master Greenkeepers with the Brit-
ish International Golf Greenkeeper Associa-
tion. Today, Cook is wrapping up a $2 mil-
lion renovation project at Oakland Hills. A 
new irrigation system was installed, green 
banks and surrounds were regrassed, and 
all the bunkers were renovated with new 
drainage and sand. 

Preparations for the opening and closing 
ceremonies of the Ryder Cup included find-
ing seating for 15,000 people. 4<We decided 
to use the first hole on our North Course -
which serves as the driving range when we 
host the U.S. Open - and ended up doing 
some remodeling work there," said Cook. 
"We built a new tee for the players, added 
new bunkers and regrassed everything. 
The bleachers will sit on the regular tee 
box area and surround the new tee in a 
horseshoe-shaped seating area." 

Next year's U.S. Amateur will be a nice 
trial run for the Ryder Cup event at the club. 
'There won't be as much activity as there 
will be for the Ryder Cup," said Cook. "Post-
poning the Ryder Cup to 2004 will probably 

Oakland Hills'greens are well maintained to keep 
a 10 foot normal green speed. 

be a positive thing for the club. Members 
will now get the course back for a year or 
more with no disruption. For my staff and I, 
we get a chance to take a breather, refresh, 
and absorb what lessons can be learned 
from hosting the Amateur." 

In 2008, the club will again be hosting the 
PGA Championship. "With ball flights these 
days, we may need to look at making some 
changes to the course down the road to 
toughen it up a little bit," said Cook. 

COOK'S TOOLS 

GREENS MOWERS: 17 Toro 5000, 
21" 
TEE MOWERS: 5 Toro 
FAIRWAY MOWERS: 12 Toro - 8 
3200s, 4 5100s 
ROUGH MOWERS: 4 John Deere 
5111 
RIDING BUNKER RAKE: hand rake 
only 
TURF UTIL-
ITY VE-
HICLES: 22-
Carryall II, 
Toro Work-
man 
VERTI-CUT REELS: 3 
AERIFIERS: 6 - Ryan Greensaire, 
Cushman GA 60, John Deere 1200 
TOPDRESSERS: 3 Toro 
GROOMING REELS: 6 
TOURNAMENT SPEED ROLLER: 
1 Salsco 
REEL GRINDER: 1 
BEDKNIFE GRINDER: 1 
IRRIGATION PUMP STATION: 
Flowtronex, 2,100 gpm 

LAKELAND, Fla. — Michael J. 
Swinson, the Brooksville, Fla. regional 
superintendent for International Golf 
Maintenance, has earned an environ-
mental certificate from the Golf Course 
Superintendents Association of America 
for completing a specialization program 
in golf course development. 

Swinson is participating in the 
GCSAA's Environmental Management 
Program, a training program encom-
passing five key areas: Integrated Pest 
Management (IPM); Employee Safety 
and Right-To-Know; Water Quality and 
Application; Golf Course Development 

IRRIGATION SYSTEM:Toro SitePro 
GOLF CAR FLEET: EZ-GO, electric 
F L A G S T I C K S : Standard Golf, 7' 
white 
COMPUTER & ACCESSORIES: 
Pentium 4 
PRIMARY HERBICIDE: Confront 
PRIMARY INSECTICIDE: Turcam 

P R I M A R Y 
F U N G I -
C I D E : 
Chlorothalonil 
P R I M A R Y 
S L O W - R E -
LEASE FER-

TILIZER: Andersons SCU 
C A N NOT LIVE WITHOUT: Agood 
staff 
OLDEST PIECE OF EQUIPMENT ON 
COURSE: Ford 4630, year unknown 
TOTAL SQUARE FOOTAGE OF 
MAINTENANCE BUILDING(S): 
13,500 sq. ft. 
ANNUAL ROUNDS OF GOLF: 
50,000 
NORMAL GREEN SPEED: 10' 

and Storage; and Disposal and Recycling. 
He received certification in the IPM por-
tion of the program back in 1998. 

"I've always felt that it's important to stay 
abreast of any changes in our industry," 
said Swinson. "I try to take advantage of the 
courses offered by the GCSAA. The golf 
course development program helps me make 
decisions in the purchasing of alternative 
turfgrasses for tough conditions." 

Swinson was promoted to a regional su-
perintendent position this past July and 
takes responsibility for a total of 111 holes 
including the four courses at World Woods, 
and Brooksville Golf & Country Club. 

Steve Cook 

COOK CANNOT UVE WITHOUT: 
A GOOD STAFF 

IGM super receives GCSAA certification 

This publication gives 
you good reading, 
good writing 
and good arithmetic. 

We present the information in our articles clearly, accurately 
and objectively. That's good writing. Which means good reading. 

We present the information in our circulation statement clearly, 
accurately and objectively. That's good arithmetic. 

BPA International helps us provide precise and reliable 
information to both advertisers and readers. 

An independent, not-for-profit organization, BPA International 
audits our circulation list once a year to make sure it's correct and 
up to date. The audit makes sure you are who we say you are. 

This information enables our advertisers to determine if they 
are reaching the right people in the right marketplace with the 
right message. 

The audit also benefits you. Because the more a publication 
and its advertisers know about you, the better they can provide 
you with articles and advertisements that meet your information 
needs. 

BPA International. Circulation Intelligence for Business & 
Consumer Media. 

270 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10016, 212-779-3200. 



Continued from page 1 
IGM's executive vice president Scott 

Zakany, CGCS, was one of the founding 
members of IGM back in September 1994. 
Golf Course News recently caught up with 
Zakany at the company's new headquar-
ters at ChampionsGate. 

GCN: To what would you attribute to the 
success of IGM's growth this year? 

Scott Zakany: The main thing we did 
this year - our biggest challenge - was to 
take over all the courses maintained inter-
nally by our parent 
c o m p a n y , 
Meadowbrook Golf. 
That was approxi-
mately 40 facilities. 
The transitions have 
all taken place as 
smooth as can be ex-
pected, except for a 
couple of isolated 
cases that will be fi-
nalized before the 
year is out. IGM has taken on 47 golfing 
facilities this year altogether. 

GCN: Is there a 
goal set for IGM in 
terms of growth for 
2002? 

Zakany: W e ' r e 
looking to keep the 
same growth per-
centage rate. Obvi-
ously, we started off 
higher in our first 
three years. But be-
tween 10 percent to 
20 percent increase 
per year is our target 
which is fairly ag- a course site evaluation 
gressive. We're look-
ing to acquire a new club per month. 

GCN: What challenges do you foresee 
IGM encountering in the future? 

Gregory Mofstetter, 
CGCS, vice president 
of operations 

ment and communication abilities with or 
between various courses? 

Zakany: We have a computer at every 
location and exchange a lot of information 
via the Internet. There's internal message 
postings and chat areas for our superinten-
dents. In addition, we get superintendents 
together as a group once or twice a year for 
human resource, product and corporate 
office updates. On top of that, we meet 
monthly with our regional superintendents, 
and they disseminate information back to the 
on-site superintendents. A regional manager 

Continued on page 30 

Zakany: From IGM's standpoint, we've 
already had an agreement with Textron. 
We've expanded it to basically encompass 
Meadowbrook with equipment. By tying 
everything together, we're able to be a little 
bit more aggressive on our pricing and 
pass the savings on to our customers. 

GCN: What does IGM look for in a course 
before signing a maintenance agreement? 

Zakany: What gets us excited is the 
potential of a course and the owners desire 
to get it there. We can make improvements, 
and we like to see the owners wanting to 
make those improvements. 

GCN: How many course evaluations has 
IGM undertaken so far this year prior to 
signing any maintenance agreements? 

A safety meeting at IGM 

Zakany: On average, we probably do 
about three to four proposals for every job 
that we get. We're running anywhere from 
25 percent to 35 percent closing margin on 
proposals to contracts. 

GCN: What advantages does IGM have 
to offer a course considering outsourcing 
their maintenance programs? 

Zakany: We have a large support mecha-
nism in place with key personnel in our 
corporate offices as well as in regional su-
perintendent positions. There's a team of 
experts supporting our on-site superinten-
dents coupled with the consistencies of our 
operations. 

GCN: How does IGM maintain manage-

Zakany: With all the recent world events, 
there's certainly going to be an economic 
challenge industry wide for 2002. There 
are clubs evaluating their maintenance pro-
grams and thinking they can manage things 
better and cheaper themselves. We've al-
ready received some fallout with some clubs 
and boards that were borderline to start 
with. On a day-to-day basis, they feel they 
can make cuts in the budgets where with us 
on a contractual basis they can't. At the 
same time, IGM might see a lot of high-end 
clubs next year looking to reduce their 
expenses by signing with us. 

GCN: IGM has a 
strong position in the 
Florida market, par-
ticularly in central 
Florida, where do you 
see the company tak-
ing other solid posi-
tions in the United 

Greg Plotner, CGCS, States? 
vice president ofbusi- Z a k a n y : A b o u t 
ness development half the courses we 
maintain are in Florida. We're looking 
to expand in the markets we already 
have a presence in. We have several 

f ac i l i t i e s in t he 
Midwes t and 
Northeast, some in 
the Atlanta area, 
several in Califor-
nia and we're just 
starting to operate 
in Las Vegas. 

G C N : 
Meadowbrook re-
cently signed an 
exclusive five-year 
supply agreement 
with Textron Golf, 
Turf & Specialty 
Products. How do 

you see this effecting IGM's current 
operations and its ability to attract fu-
ture clients? 

IGM Q&A 
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The Golden Bear Club at Keene's Point is just one of over 16,000 SyncroFlo pump 
stations worldwide. Founded in 1965, our success stems from our commitment to 
sound engineering principles and a team dedicated to quality manufacturing. That 
formula has made us not only the biggest in the industry, but has also given us an 
unequaled knowledge of packaged pumping stations. SyncroFlo and our employees are 
proud to be the Official Supplier of Pump Stations to The First Tee. 

" O u r SyncroFlo p u m p station is a really great piece 
of machinery, I can rely on it completely." 



Foul weather 
Continued from page 9 

road to recovery. 
"It seems like it has been rain-

ing forever," said Kevin Down-
ing, super intendent at the 
Willoughby Golf Club along the 
southeast coast in Stuart. "In 
early October, the South Florida 
Water Management District re-
laxed the water restrictions. 
They've pretty much rescinded 
all the phases of the program. 
Even though we didn't have any 
major storms this year, we had 
enough sporadic rainfall through 
the fall to relieve the pressure 
on Lake Okeechobee [a main 
reservoir in South Florida]." 

A number of courses, busi-
nesses and homeowners were 
cited for water use violations 
during the restrictions. "Water 
control is something that will not 
permanently go away in Florida," 
said Downing. "I think the 
drought situation was positive 
overall in getting awareness lev-
els up, especially with individu-
als learning the capabilities of 
their watering systems. 

"It also helps promote legisla-
tion to regulate water use for the 
future of the state - not only 
golf," he said. "Golf course us-
age represents a little less than 
two percent of water usage in 
this area, according to the water 
management district. We're just 
more visible." 

Zero mower 
Continued from page 9 

alone ranged to as much as 
$160,000. One of the biggest is-
sues in bringing down the price 
has been working to focalize the 
laser using power efficiently. 

"It requires a lot of power at the 
moment," said Bihnrer, "about six 
to 10 kilowatts to cut the grass. 
We're working to bring it down to 
around one kilowatt. It will make it 
a very small and efficient system." 

The Zero mower will be mar-
keted worldwide, according to 
Bihnrer. "But we'll start it off in 
Europe first to solve any issues 
with safety regulations," he said. 

Developed on the chassis of a 
Mercedes Smart Cabriolet - a two-
seat convertible - the laser mower 
comes with Internet capabilities 
and is approved for use on public 
roads. The machine is known as 
the Zero because of the vehicle's 
features. There's zero noise emit-
ted because grass is cut by la-
sers rather than rotating blades. 
There is zero disposal since 
grass clippings are chopped and 
dried in a siltidry process and 
redistributed to the turf as tiny 
particles. There are zero exhaust 
emissions from its environmen-
tally-friendly engine with a cata-
lytic afterburning of fuel. Also, 
there are zero problems with 
thatch and mold formations due 
to the special drying process.B 
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Most of the state received at 
least normal rainfall for the sum-
mer, according to assistant state 
climatologist David Zierden at 
the Climate Prediction Center in 
Tallahassee. "In north Florida 
and the panhandle, we had Tropi-
cal Storm Allison come through 
and drop nearly 12 inches of rain 
in the Tallahassee area," he said. 
"Shortly after that, Tropical 
Storm Barry came through with 
another strong rainfall event. On 

top of those storms, we've had 
our normal afternoon thunder-
storms." 

The only lingering effects of 
the drought is that, in some ar-
eas of the state, aquifers and 
lakes fed from aquifers remain 
below normal. "They're not at 
the critical levels we had this 
spring," said Zierden, "but they 
still bear watching. The worst 
areas for that are in north-cen-
tral Florida, like Ocala and 

Gainesville." 
In October, the state entered 

its dry season. "That's just the 
normal climate," explained 
Zierden. "The peninsula, from 
about Ocala southward, stays 
fairly dry averaging two to three 
inches of rain a month. It's cer-
tainly not time to let the guard 
down and stop water conserva-
tion measures." 

The phenomenon of El Nino 
and La Nina effect rainfall pat-

Tropical Storm Allison left a mess at 
the Northgate CC in Houston. 

terns in the state, said the clima-
tologist. "They were the main 

Continued on page 28 



GCSAA launch 
Continued from page 9 

in the process." 
PRICING UNVEILED 

The GCSAA's Internet program 
will offer suppliers and distributors 
relatively cheap Web exposure. 

"We want to assist companies 
which have not built a Web pres-
ence yet and those companies 
that have," Gartner said. "The 
pricing will also be based on the 

number of products listed so that 
it is attractive to both large and 
small companies." 

Participants will be charged a 
flat, annual "space" fee of $2,500 
that includes hot links and key-
word search capabilities. From 
there, the pricing will be divided 
into "single" and "multi" tiers 
based on the number of groups or 
levels in the storefront. 

The base single-tier storefront, 
which is geared towards individual 

suppliers and distributors, will 
cost $2,000 and allow for 500 prod-
uct listings. The more listings in a 
storefront, the more it will cost a 
supplier. For example, 1,500 list-
ings will cost $4,000. The stan-
dard multi-tiered storefront, which 
is set up for larger companies that 
want different sections to manage 
individual distribution channels, 
will cost $5,000 per year. Compa-
nies will also be charged a yearly 
maintenance fee of 20-percent of 

the total storefront cost. 
"What we have done is taken 

how contracts between suppliers 
and distributors are written today 
and made it electronic," said 
Gartner. "Companies can manage 
business through this site the 
same way they do it today." 

DRUMMING UP SUPPORT 
The next challenge for Gartner 

and the Internet services team is 
to drum up support for the store-
front model. While most compa-

nies are happier with the store-
front concept, some are not con-
vinced that the Internet will be an 
important player in the short term. 

"I don't know if this change will 
cause more people to participate 
or not," said Kim Ross, director of 
marketing and e-commerce for 
Simplot Turf and Horticulture. 
"Superintendents don't seem to be 
transacting online. We are not imple-
menting e-commerce on our site 
right now, but we will evaluate ev-
erything on a case-by-case basis." 

At press time, Gartner said that 
they had yet to sign agreements 
with any companies, but that there 
were "three or four that had ex-
pressed interest." 

However, he is optimistic that 
the site can be launched this year. 
"We need to have critical mass 
before we launch it," Gartner said. 
"But we are in discussions with com-
panies and we feel that we can do it 
by the end of the year." • 

Audubon 
Continued from page 9 

that we are striving to put nature 
first here," said Cregan. "Our 
relationship with the environ-
ment and community awareness 
about the things we do on the 
golf courses are important." 

Cregan has been adding flower 
beds to both the Sea Marsh lay-
out and the Ocean Course, which 

Maintenance workers tend to one of the 
many flower beds at Sea Marsh 

was Audubon certified back in 
1999, for the past four years. "We 
continued that project this sum-
mer with three more flower 
beds," he said. "We've added 
more native grasses throughout 
the property as well trying to 
make the courses as aestheti-
cally pleasing and environmen-
tally friendly as possible." 

A third course at Sea Pines, 
Harbour Town, planned to regis-
ter with the Audubon program 
this summer. 'That hasn't hap-
pened yet," Cregan said. "The 
course superintendent will be 
tackling that this winter. Ourfourth 
layout, a private course, just opened 
back up following its closure for the 
past year for reconstruction. The 
superintendent there also will be 
pursuing the program. The goal is 
to have all four courses certified by 
next year." 

ASPEN GLEN GOLF CLUB 
Superintendent Richard Eide, 

at the Aspen Glen Golf Club in 
Carbondale, Colo., converts his 
course into a 17-hole layout when-
ever bald eagles visit their nest 

Continued on next page 
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something a lot more 
positive. Dimension 
specialty herbicide never 
stains and always delivers 
1 ong-lasti ng pre v en lion 
of erabgrass, Pott annua 
an«l several broad leal* 
weeds, including spurge 
and oxalis. Want even 
more proof of its 
unbeatable performance? 
1 )imension even provides 
early postemergent 
erabgrass c on trol. 
Who else has the new 
technology to do all that? 



Environment first 
Continued from previous page 

high on a 150-foot ponderosa pine tree 
along the 10th hole fairway (GCN August). 
Adding two trout spawning channels on the 
property also contributed to Aspen Glen's 
certification. The club is owned and oper-
ated by Dallas-based ClubCorp. 

A trout spawning channel at Aspen Glen GC 

Built on land that use to be a potato 
farm and cattle ranch, the location of the 
eagle nest and tree has been recorded as 
far back as 1905. The current nest has 
been a home for migrating eagles since 
the 1940s. "We are allowed to go into the 
protection zone for maintenance reasons 
when the nest is occupied, but the hole is 
completely off limits for play," said Eide. 

The course shut down for winter Nov. 
11. "The eagles are usually a Thanksgiv-
ing bird," said Eide. "Although last year 
we saw them at the end of October, they 
haven't showed up yet." 

Colorado's Division of Wildlife, Fish & 
Game made their annual visit to the prop-
erty in October to inspect the two trout 

spawning channels created along the Fork 
River. "We're trying to maintain the wa-
ter flow," Eide said. "The river levels are 
so low at the moment that there's only so 
much that we can control." 

The course also was maintaining weed 
intrusion in the channels. "But the Fish & 
Game people recommended we add more 
weeds," said Eide. "It creates a better 
habitat for the trout by providing cover 
and areas to hide." 

Eide already has environmental projects 
lined up for next year. "We have tree 
plantings and a couple of major landscape 
projects in the planning stages," he said. 
"We'll be making the area down by the 
trout spawning channels as native looking 
as we can get it. It's been mandated and 
approved by the board, and our horticultur-
ist will be drawing up a plan this winter." 

Eide has earned three environmental 
stewardship awards from the Golf Course 
Superintendents Association of America. 

BRYN M A W R COUNTRY CLUB 

Bryn Mawr Country Club superinten-
dent Brian Bossert will be hosting a sec-
ond Birdwatching Open on the course 
next spring (GCN September). "It was a 
lot of fun this year," he said. "We hap-
pened to figure out where our hawks 
were nesting on the property that morn-
ing and discovered some interesting spe-

A view of the eighth hole at the Bryn Mawr CC 

cies of birds." 
One of the projects that helped the 

course reach certification was the instal-
lation of an equipment washing pad. Grass 
clippings are screened out and the water 
used to wash equipment goes through a 
treatment process before being emptied 
safely to the sewage system. 

"Between the wash pad itself, the equip-
ment and the lean-to housing for the wash 
area, the costs ran to as much as $25,000," 
Bossert said. "No one was really kicking 
our butts to do it. The project was basi-
cally our own endeavor." 

A monthly newsletter is distributed to 
members explaining environmental 
changes made on the course. "It discusses 
matters like native areas that we've let 
grow," said Bossert. "We want members to 
know that it's not because we've gotten lazy 
and don't feel like mowing those areas. We 
also distribute a lot of video aids and pam-
phlets from the Audubon to our members. 

"For the most part, we were doing a lot 
of the right things," he said. "It was pri-
marily a matter of documenting our prac-
tices and projects." 

WILLOW RUN GOLF CLUB 

At the Willow Run Golf Club in 
Pewaukee, Wis. (GCN April), the ACSP 
played an essential role in helping the 
facility better define the layout. The tough-
est part of the certification program for 
superintendent Jerry Kienast was simply 
finding the time to do everything. 

"I originally resisted it like you wouldn't 
believe because of our budget restraints 
and the fact that we have a heavy workload 
already," Kienast said. "What changed 
my mind is that I'm an outdoorsman, and 
the changes we've made attracted wild-
life considerably. 

"When I first started here six years 
ago, we had one blue heron that would 
occasionally stop by each season. Last 
year, we had five blue herons that now 
live on the course permanently," ex-
plained Kienast. 

Course ownership and management 

The certification program made the layout more 
challenging at the Willow Run Golf Club 

has changed hands twice since Kienast 
first joined the establishment. "I've 
worked with a private owner as well as a 
management corporation prior to being 
with International Golf Maintenance 
(IGM) and the Meadowbrook Golf 
Group," he said. "Everyone basically 
looked away up until now. 

"For example, I have an irrigation sys-
tem on the back nine that has hand-quick 
couplers," said Kienast. "It's absolutely 
ridiculous and ancient. We received one 
of five awards within the IGM company 
for environmental stewardship, and now 
they're buying us a new irrigation system 
that we are going to install. It's in the 
planning stages right now." 

The course is looking to add another eight 
more acres of prairie grasses. "Also, consid-
ering our budget, we'll be implementing a 
fairly aggressive tree-planting program." 

Kienast described the certification as a 
slow process. "Low budget, daily-fee 
courses should not try to do everything at 
once," he advised. "Small projects that 
gain the golfer's acceptance and shows 
that it benefits the environment as well as 
their play is the way to go. Some mem-
bers resisted at first. But they've seen the 
big picture, and now they're patting me 
on the back. We've really turned this 
place around." • 

Trion Direct, 

Gives You 
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Approach 
Equipping your shop with the best turf equipment lift is 
incredibly easy. When you work with a factory direct 
sales consultant at Trion, you'll quickly get all the infor-
mation you need: 

Brand comparison data 
Referral contacts 

Technical assistance 
Maintenance planning help 

• Lift accessory information • Real budget numbers 
• Shop floor plans • Custom lift option 

With Trion's factory direct sales and service, you make 
the right choice — we'll take care of the rest! 

Call Today! 
800'426'3634 j/ssnssi 

Shouldn't your Grounds Crew 
look as groomed as your greens? 

CHESTNUT 
IDENTITY APPAREL 

800-336-8977 
www.chestnutid.com 

THE LEADER IN SUB-SURFACE ACTIVATED OXYGEN/AERATION SYSTEMS 

Your Water; as Nature Intended It 

Need we say more? 
Call for information on the most cost-effective, bottom-
laid aeration equipment for lakes and ponds, and high-
output ozone generators for closed-loop, recirculation 
systems. Proven in 100's of installations! 

1-800-556-9251 
2615 Meadow St., San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 

FAX 805-541-6149 www.epaeration.com 

Golf Shirts 
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BRIEFS 
PALMER A N N O U N C E S N E W DES IGN 

NORTH OF DES M O I N E S 

PONTE VEDRA BEACH, Fla. — 
Arnold Palmer's latest project for the 
Palmer Course Design Company is 
called Big Creek located just north of 
Des Moines in Polk City, Iowa. The 
18-hole golf course is to be developed 
and constructed by the Enebak Con-
struction Co. based in Northfield, 
Minn. The company has previously 
worked with the Palmer design firm in 
Minnesota at the Tournament Players 
Club of the Twin Cities in Blaine, and 
at the Deacon's Lodge Golf Course in 
Breezy Point. 

ROUTING STARTS AT SOMERSETT 

GOLF CLUB IN N E V A D A 

RENO, Nev. —The canyons, creeks 
and rocky outcroppings of the Sierra 
Nevada foothills will be the future site 
for the Somersett Golf Club. The de-
sign team includes U.S. Open cham-
pion Tom Kite and architects Roy 
Bechtol and Randy Russell. The rout-
ing for the 18-hole course, scheduled 
to open in 2003, was staked out in 
August to compliment the master-
planned community located at the foot 
of Peavine Mountain. Plans call for 
approximately 2,200 residences on 
2,076 acres with more than half of the 
property set aside for open space. 

MILLER TO BUILD T W O IN UTAH 

HURRICANE, Utah — SUN Realty 
and Johnny Miller are teaming up here 
in southern Utah to build the first of 
two Miller-designed courses at Out-
law Ridge Resort and Golf Commu-
nity. The community will be designed 
as a destination resort with a hotel, 
spa, tennis center and a Johnny Miller 
Golf Academy. One of the Miller 
courses will be a private layout and the 
other will be a high-end daily-fee track. 
The project is located 40 minutes from 
Zion National Park and 90 minutes from 
the North Rim of the Grand Canyon. 
Construction on Outlaw Ridge is sched-
uled to begin in the spring of 2002. 

FREAM O P E N S FIRST NJ COURSE 

CAPE MAY COUNTY, N.J. — Fream 
& Dale Golfplan has finished its first golf 
course in New Jersey. The Shoregate 
Golf Club at Ocean View will join south 
Jersey's golf market next summer. The 
layout, which was built for less than $5 
million, is just three miles from the ocean 
and features undulating fairways and 
challenging bunker placements. 
GOLF COURSE NEWS 
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Pascuzzo tackles technology, affordability issues 
EL DORADO 

HILLS, Calif.—The 
American Society of 
Golf Course Archi-
tects has taken a 
stand this year, issu-
ing position papers 
on golf club and ball 
technology and affordable golf. Golf Course 
News recently caught up with ASGCA presi-
dent Damian Pascuzzo to discuss how these 
two interrelated issues are impacting the 
game of golf. 

Golf Course News: Why has the ASGCA 
tackled these weighty issues this year? 

Damian Pascuzzo: When I became 
president I sat down with my next two 
successors , Jay Morrish and Clyde 
Johnston, and came up with an agenda. 
We prioritized them and narrowed it down 
to the impact of golf club and ball technol-
ogy on golf course design and the need 
for affordable golf. This allows the asso-
ciation to focus its efforts for the next 
three years. 

GCN: Why is golf club and ball technol-
ogy at the top of your list? 

Pascuzzo: We don't make the rules and 
we don't make the equipment, but we cer-
tainly see the ramifications of the clubs and 
balls on today's golf courses. We can also 
see what it is going to do to tomorrow's golf 
courses if some checks are not put in place. 

.MUimii.mjH 

Pete Dye's Lost Canyons Golf Club outside of Los Angeles is one of the 19 new public tracks to open 
in California this year. The 17th hole is pictured above. 

Public golf boom continues 
despite construction slow down 
B y D O U G S A U N D E R S 

Although golf course construction 
slowed in 2001, the trend towards pub-
lic golf remained constant. According 
to the National Golf Foundation 72.5 
percent of all facilities opened last year 
were daily-fee courses. 

The continued popularity in the 
game, and the severe lack of quality 
public courses in many major popula-
tion regions accounts for this steady 
figure. Large states such as California, 
Florida and Texas lead the way with 
new openings, and the trend towards 
public courses shows in the statistics. 
In Texas, all but three of the 37 courses 

opening in 2001 were public facilities, 
in Florida, 32 of 40 openings were 
public, and in California, 19 of 26 new 
openings were geared towards public 
play. 

This trend has given golfers who 
aren't members of private clubs the 
enjoyment of playing on courses just 
as good as the ones behind the hedges 
and gates. It has also forced a distinct 
shift in the trends among golf course 
architects. 

"Fifteen years ago 90 percent of the 
golf courses that I designed were for 
private golf clubs and today 70 percent 

Continued on page 17 

WB MIMnHltitf 
Boston's Quarry 
Hills nears its 
decade-long goal 

QUINCY, Mass. — Seeding was com-
pleted this fall on the first nine holes of 
Quarry Hills, the 27-hole course being 
built atop the Quincy and Milton landfills 
a mere six miles from downtown Boston. 
The course is using fill material from the 
capital city's massive "Big Dig" highway 

project. The first nine holes of the John 
Sanford-designed layout are scheduled 
to open in June 2002, with the remaining 
18 ready for play in 2003. 

"We've got seven holes seeded and may 
Continued on page 17 
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We are seeing a direct linkage between 
the ball flying farther and the increased 
acreage required to contain the ball not 
only in length but also in width. When the 
ball is hit badly it is now going farther left 
and right. As a re-
sult, the corridors 
that we create for 
golf have to get 
wider and that re-
quires more acres 
which means that 
development and 
maintenance costs 
increase. 

GCN: Is the art 
of the long iron 
dead? 

Pascuzzo: I won-
der: are we really 
seeing shot-mak-
ing at its highest 
level today in pro-
fessional golf? How 
do you design a par-4 where a pro has to 
play a driver, long iron? Part of the skill of 
the game is certainly gone. 

GCN: What is the best solution to the 
problem? 

Pascuzzo: Jack Nicklaus has talked 
about the idea of a tournament ball. As an 
organization I don't think we would sup-
port that. We don't want to see a stratifica-

tion of the game because one of the cool 
things about golf is the level playing 
field. We don't care if something is done 
to limit the clubs or the balls. Our point 
is that something needs to be done. We 

ASGCA president Damian Pascuzzo 

are bearing the brunt of this and we 
need to get people talking about this 
issue. 

GCN: How does technology impact 
affordability? 

Pascuzzo: Cost is the other part of the 
equation. We have had flat participation 
rates for the last four years and in the 

Continued on next page 

Nine holes at Quarry Hills will open in spring 



Kintyre Course adds to Turnberry's splendor 
AYRSHIRE, Scotland — This 

summer, renovation work was 
completed at the Troon Golf-man-
aged Arran Course at the Westin 
Turnberry Resort. The new lay-
out, now called the Kintyre 
Course, was designed by Donald 
Steel and incorporates portions of 
the old Arran course as well as a 
new stretch of land on Bains Hill. 

The upgrade was undertaken 
to bring the course up to the 
standards of Turnberry's more 
famous Ailsa Course which has 
hosted three British Opens. 

While the Kintyre Course has 
less of a links feel than the pre-
dominately seaside Ailsa Course, 
it offers a stern test of golf. The 
fairways are less forgiving as is 

the thicker gorse that swallows 
up errant tee shots. The new track 
features 11 completely new holes, 
including the eighth and ninth 
holes that criss cross each other. 

In addition to the new layout, the 
resort has also added a Colin Mont-
gomery Learning Center and the 
nine hole Arran Academy Course. 

— Andrew Overbeck The 18th hole at the new Kintyre Course at the Westin Turnberry Resort 

Pascuzzo Q&A 
Continued from previous page 
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meantime the equipment is get-
ting more expensive, the green 
fees are getting more expensive 
and it is taking longer to play. 
There are a lot of people compet-
ing for our recreation dollars and 
potential golfers and some exist-
ing golfers are making other 
choices. There is a direct connec-
tion between technology and the 
lack of affordable golf. 

GCN: Where is the ASGCA 
going with its affordable golf ini-
tiative? 

Pascuzzo: We are actually 
calling it practical golf. We are in 
the process of developing a book 
that talks about practical golf -
meaning what is practical for 
your budget and for the site. In 
some cases this might be a par-3 
course, a six-hole layout, or an 
executive track. The book will 
have case studies on practical 
golf and should be ready by the 
GCSAA show in Orlando. 

This is a personal issue for me 
because I grew up in Los Ange-
les playing these small par-3 
courses on 30 acres that had 
push up greens. It cost $1.50 to 
play and the facilities are still 
around. I went back last year 
and it costs $5 to play nine holes 
and they do 50,000 rounds a year. 

GCN: Who are you trying to 
reach with this message? 

Pascuzzo: We feel that there 
are a lot of people out there in 
the public sector, park and rec-
reation directors, public works 
directors, that may have 20 or 50 
acres that they could build a golf 
facility on. Many don't think they 
could have golf because there is 
not room for 18 holes, but we 
want to make them aware that 
there are alternatives. 

If we can educate the public 
sector and get some of these 
courses in the ground then all of a 
sudden you have and inexpensive 
place for people to learn the game. 
We don't have enough entry level 
facilities. This might not make 
sense for the private sector, but it 
makes sense for park and rec. de-
partments because they can build a 
par-3 course with push up greens 
for $300,000 and break even. 

If we don't get more people 
into the game and get them to a 
comfort level to play 18-hole, 
resort courses then the game 
will continue to suffer.H 

GOLF COURSE NEWS 

Reelcraft Industries, Inc. 2842 E. Business 30, P.O. Box 248, Columbia City, IN 46725-0248 U.S.A. ® 
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out of the w a y — a n d out of s i g h t — when finished. 

The DGM system allows for a quick response in urgent situa-

tions such as extreme heat stress or dry conditions, while 

preserving the quality of the golf course by reducing turf wear 

and tear from driving carts and dragging hoses. In addition, 

hand watering allows for a more even and isolated watering 

distribution on the green. 

So, if your greens are giving you the blues, get back on par 

with the Reelcraft DGM watering system. 

Patent Pending 

Reelcraft; is everywhere. 
But don't expect to see it on your approach. 

Introducing Reelcraft's Direct Underground 

Maintenance Retractable Hose Reel System, or DGM , which 

is specifically designed for syringing golf course greens. The 

DGM system features a 75-foot, 3/4" I.D. retractable water 

hose installed underground at each green. The system 

enables the superintendent to quickly and easily syringe the 

green when necessary and to just as quickly retract the hose 

http://www.reelcraft.com
mailto:reelcraft@reelcraft.com


Public go l f 
Cont inued f r o m page 15 

of my work is on public courses," 
explained golfing great and course 
designer Jack Nicklaus at a recent 
course opening. "Muni golf used 
to be a $10 round at the park. But 
with the surge in affluent golfers 
that will pay $80 to $150 for green 
fees it is economically feasible to 
build quality courses for this mar-
ket. The modern golfer likes to 
travel and play a variety of courses, 
so I think this trend will continue," 
he said. 

CALIFORNIA B O O M 

While golf course develop-
ment is contracting, the oppor-
tunity to build high-end public 
facilities near large, under-
served metropolitan areas will 
continue to exist. The southern 
California region, for example, 
had been severely under-served 
with daily-fee facilities. Last year 
alone, eight such courses opened 
throughout the region. 

One facility, Lost Canyons, 
boasts two courses and is part of 
a master plan with hotels. 

"Our initial studies showed a 
need for public courses in the 
north Los Angeles area. Our goal 
is to provide a high-end resort 
that would service both the re-
gional golfer as well as the cor-
porate market," explained gen-
eral manager Jay Colliatie. 

In the San Francisco Bay 
Area, six courses opened and all 

projects have proved to be 
strong successes. The City of 
Alameda invested $8.1 million 
to completely renovate Monarch 
Bay, its 18-hole course, in order 
to attract the more affluent 
golfer from the San Francisco 
region. 

"We have a great piece of prop-
erty and have a large population 
to draw from. We have been able 
to keep rates low for our resi-

dent players and have a great 
course at $70 for the non-resi-
dent. We have done 135,000 
rounds since March at our nine 
hole and 18 hole courses," said 
general manager Donald Zauner. 

The reasons for building a daily-
fee facility are varied. Golf can be 
the vehicle for real estate sales, to 
fill hotel rooms, and even save 
open space. One course, Roddy 
Ranch Golf Club in Antioch, Ca-

lif., served the latter purpose for 
rancher and rodeo legend Jack 
Roddy. Roddy built a public course 
on 300 acres of rangeland and now 
sees more income from green fees 
than he ever saw from raising 
cattle. Roddy has developed his 
own management team in- house 
to guide the course, and the rev-
enue has allowed him to hold on 
to the rest of his 2,100-acre ranch. 

"We use a very simple three 

Q u a r r y Hills 
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do some dormant seeding on the 
last two," superintendent Gary 
Kessener said in mid-October. 
"The bridges are being com-
pleted on the Quincy and Milton 
sides. And we may just have 
300,000 to 400,000 cubic yards 
[of the 7.9 million total cubic 
yards] of fill left to be placed 
next spring. The last of the mate-
rial, about 100,000 cubic yards, 
will be delivered from the Big 
Dig by Dec. 31. 

"The biggest challenge," 
Kessener added, "remains the 
scrutiny we're under. The Con-
servation Commission, Army 
Corps of Engineers, gas extrac-
tion, union issues. It's the whole 
atmosphere." 

The 540-acre project has been 
under constant government, regu-
latory and public review since lo-
cal developers Chick Geilich and 
Bill O'Connell first proposed the 
project 10 years ago. 

"It's the most challenging 
project I've ever been involved 
with," Sanford said. "But it will 
provide golfers with an exciting 
layout and beautiful views of the 
Boston skyline, harbor and sur-
rounding hills. And it's located 
just 10 minutes from the center 
of one of this country's largest 
cities." • 

part approach 
here," said di-
rector of golf 
K e v i n 
F i t z g e r a l d . 
"We offer to 
the public a 
quality prod-
uct, affordable rates, and the best 
customer service possible. Our 
numbers have shown to us that it 
is an effective strategy." • 

WHEN YOU'RE RESPONSIBLE FOR THE MOST IMPORTANT ASSET ON THE COURSE 
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Arbor Links 
Continued from page 1 

conference at Arbor Day Farm's 
Lied Conference Center in Ne-
braska City. Arnold Palmer will 
be present for the official course 
opening and is scheduled to be 
the keynote speaker at the con-
ference. 

Palmer Course Design do-
nated its design services for the 

course. The lead designer was 
Erik Larsen, who also designed 
the Players Club at Deer Creek 
Course in Omaha and Dakota 
Dunes in South Dakota. 

"We felt the Arbor Links 
project was an opportunity to 
demons t ra te the benef i ts of 
blending golf course develop-
ment with environmental consid-
erations," said Stacy Katz, mar-
keting coordinator for Palmer 

Course Design. "Mr. Palmer 
views this project as a living en-
vironmental classroom, which 
can benefit the entire golf course 
industry in the future." 

A THREE-PRONGED MISSION 
The course is being developed 

with a three-pronged mission of 
quality construction, environmen-
tal sensitivity and affordable golf 
for players, said Brad Schmidt, 
Landscapes Unlimited's general 

manager. Landscapes Unlimited 
will operate Arbor Links Golf 
Course, which lies in rolling ter-
rain on a 300-acre stretch of un-
used farmland, not far from the 
Missouri River. The Arbor Day 
Foundation is leasing the prop-
erty. 

The new course was built with 
minimal disturbance to the ex-
isting environment, yet changes 
were made where necessary to 

fit the overall environmentally 
based design. Dead or drying 
trees were replaced, in some 
cases with nearly mature trees. 
Table Creek, which was named 
by Lewis and Clark nearly 200 
years ago, was restored where it 
runs through the course. 

Original oak and hickory 
stands have been restored, along 
with flowering meadows and 
native stands of birch and aspen. 
Native grass buffer zones will 
help protect the creek and its 
tributaries. The area is in a cli-
matic transition zone, which al-
lowed planners more leeway in 
selecting vegetation materials. 
Turfgrass specialists from the 
University of Nebraska helped 
choose native and selected 
turfgrass varieties and will con-
tinue to monitor soil and water 
quality when the course is 
opened. 

INDUSTRY PARTNERS 

Schmidt said many firms have 
signed on with the Arbor Links 
project, with in-kind contribu-
tions of services or products. The 
firms are listed as "founding 
members" and include John 
Deere Landscapes, Toro Co., 
Flowtronex, Hancor , Tee-2-
Green, Turf-Seed, Stock Seed 
Company, GreensMix, Green & 
Bio Tech and Profile Products 
LLC, which furnished erosion 
control matting for the entire 
course. BoethingTreeland Farm 
provided new trees and most 
came from the firm's northern 
California nursery. 

Chris Aden, general manager 
of Arbor Day Farm, a National 
Historic Landmark, said the new 
Arbor Links Golf Course, associ-
ated with the farm, will provide an 
outstanding environmental edu-
cation site. "This entire project 
will serve as a model for future 
golf course development," he said. 
"For many people, golf is their 
most immediate interface with the 
natural environment." 

ENVIRONMENTAL CONFERENCE 
A national Golf and the Envi-

ronment Conference will be con-
ducted in conjunction with the 
grand opening of Arbor Links 
Golf Course at Nebraska City. 
Paul Parker, executive vice presi-
dent of the Center for Resource 
Management in Salt Lake City, 
said the conference was switched 
from another location this past 
summer to the Nebraska City 
site next summer. 

"We just felt that the environ-
mentally friendly focus of Arbor 
Links Golf Course design and 
construction was a natural tie-in 
for our fourth Golf and the Envi-
r o n m e n t Confe rence , " said 
Parker. 

"The key topic, based on the 
focus of Arbor Links, will be en-
vironmental education and what 
is being done to implement it 
and what can be done to make it 
better," Parker added . • 
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BRIEFS 
WE-KO-PA NAMES LESSIG 

FORT MCDOWELL, Ariz. — Jeff 
Lessig has been named general man-
ager of the new We-Ko-Pa Golf Club 
here on the Fort 
M c D o w e l l 
Yavapai Nation 
located just east 
of Scottsdale. In 
addition to his du-
ties as director, 
Lessig will serve 
as chairman of 
the communica-
t ions commit tee 
America. An 18-year veteran of the 
Arizona golf scene, Lessig last served 
as the director of golf at SunRidge 
Canyon Golf Club in Fountain Hills. 
The Scott Miller-designed course is 
scheduled to open this month. 

Jeff Lessig 

for the PGA of 

LEICHT, LOPEZ JOIN THUNDERBIRDS GC 

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. — Western 
Golf Properties announced the selec-
tion of Greg Leicht, head golf profes-
sional, and Patricia Lopez, group & 

tournament sales 
manager, for the 
new 27-hole, daily-
fee Thunderbi rds 
Golf Club in Phoe-
nix, Ariz. Leicht 
was previous ly 
tournament direc-

tor and golf profess iona l at the 
Phoenician Resort Golf Club here in 
Scottsdale. Prior to joining Western 
Golf Properties, Lopez was an on-cam-
era reporter for KAUZ-TV in Wichita 
Falls, Texas, and an assistant assign-
ment editor and planning producer for 
KPRC-TV in Houston. Nestled at the 
base of South Mounta in , the 
Thunderbirds Golf Club opened for 
play last month under the direction of 
Brad Kirkman, general manager and 
director of golf. 

SANCTUARY GC ADDS PATZWALD 

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. — Phoenix-
based SunCor Golf has announced 
John Patzwald as the new director of 
golf for the Sanctuary Golf Course here 
at Westworld. Patzwald, a veteran of 
the management company, served 
most recently as head golf professional 
at Coral Canyon Golf Club in St. 
George, Utah. Prior to working at Coral 
Canyon, he was an assistant golf pro-
fessional at SunRidge Canyon Golf 
Club in Fountain Hills, Ariz. He will be 
responsible for overseeing all opera-
tions of the golf club. 

GOLF COURSE NEWS 

ClubCorp moving ahead 
with Bear's Best concept 
B y J O E L J O Y N E R 

LAS VEGAS, Nev. —October marked the soft opening 
here of ClubCorp's first Bear's Best branded golf course. A 
joint venture between Dallas-based ClubCorp and Jack 
Nicklaus' North Palm Beach, Fla.-based Golden Bear Inter-
national, the Bear's Best Las Vegas layout will be followed by 
a second Bear's Best opening in Atlanta next year. 

The branded concept will apply to each course with one 
unique difference. Nicklaus will create two separate 18-
hole layouts by selecting his favorite holes to be replicated 

ClubCorp's Richard Ellis and Dave Richey examine Bear's Best plans. 

from the nearly 200 courses he has designed. 
"We're working very closely with the host clubs," said 

Dave Richey, ClubCorp's senior vice president, develop-
ment. "They have graciously embraced this entire idea 
and are proud that Jack has selected a hole from their 

Continued on page 23 

mtnttsm 
Intrawest Golf posts 
strong 2001 growth 

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. — Despite the bear market in the golf 
course industry in 2001, Intrawest Golf has managed to post 
strong growth numbers and push forward with its strategy to 
develop its Raven-branded golf clubs. 

"We have added five new courses to the portfolio this year," 
said marketing manager Ben Keilholtz. "In addition we el-

Intrawest has rebadged Hawthorne Valley Golf Club in Snowshoe, W. Va., 
as The Raven Golf Club at Snowshoe Mountain. 

evated one of our existing courses to Raven status. These new 
courses account for more than 20 percent growth and bring 
our course total to 23." 

The company announced this fall that it intended to expand 
its Raven brand through third party management contracts 
(GCN Nov. 2001) and signed its first such agreement with The 
Resort Group to manage Cabo San Lucas Country Club in 

Continued on page 20 
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GE Capital completes 
Heller Financial buy out 

Christy Lockridge 

B y P E T E R B LAI S 

CHICAGO — Heller Financial, a $20-
billion commercial lender that entered 
the golf financing market this spring, may 
become an even bigger player in the golf 
l end ing indus t ry 
now that GE Capital 
has acqui red the 
Chicago-based firm. 

"We think it [GE 
purchase] could be 
a boon," said Heller 
golf division vice 
p r e s iden t Rick 
Nekorosk i , who 
oversees Eastern operations for Heller's 
Golf Lending Group. "GE is a huge 
company." 

Earlier this year, General Electric Co.'s 
$370-billion financial division, GE Capi-
tal, made a tender offer to purchase all 
shares of Heller stock for $53.75 per share. 
The total price of $5.3 billion is 2 1/2 
times Heller's book value, said Heller 
Financial director of marketing Karen 
Pomazal. The completion of the GE deal 
was announced in late October. 

It's uncertain what changes the pur-
chase will mean for Heller's golf division, 
which has a portfolio of roughly $200 
million in golf loans. Pomazal said the 
name Heller Financial will likely change 

by year's end. "GE 
has made no spe-
cific dec i s ions 
about which Heller 
product lines will 
be retained," she 
said. "But as for the 
golf division, I 
would be surprised 
if it went away." 

Heller Financial 
first considered en-
tering the golf lending market when Bank 
of America announced it would stop writ-
ing golf loans in October 2000, Nekoroski 
said. Heller launched its golf division and 
immediately became a major player when 
it agreed to purchase $185 million of Bank 
of America golf loans earlier this year. 
That deal officially closed in September. 

"We viewed that as a strategic pur-
chase," explained Christy Lockridge, di-
rector and product manager of Heller's 
Golf Lending Group. "Golf is an under-
served market which is a major premise 
of much of Heller's business, whether it 
be in real estate, corporate finance or 
otherwise. We tend to take a counter-
cyclical approach. We like to go into un-
der-served markets, understand those 
markets, focus on middle-market lending 
and underwrite sound business plans. We 

Inverrary Country Club in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., is one of the courses in Heller 
Financial's growing portfolio. 

felt there's opportunity in golf course lend-
ing, particularly with the loss of Bank of 
America." 

Heller has completed five individual 
dea ls s ince Nekorosk i and John 
Seeburger, who oversees the group's 
Western operations, left Bank of America 
to join Heller. Of those deals, four have 
been acquisitions and one refinancing. 
They are spread throughout the country. 
"We've been very selective to date," 
Nekoroski said. "But Heller is very com-
mitted to the golf business." 

HELLER'S GAME PLAN 
"Since the group started we've looked 

at more than $1 billion in potential trans-
actions," Lockridge said. "The problem 
is, we're pursuing a very specific base. 
We're targeting low- to mid-level, daily-

Continued on page 21 



RDC purchases the Golf Club at Cypress Creek 
BEDMINSTER, N J . — RDC Golf Group, 

headquartered here, announced that it has 
purchased the Golf Club at Cypress Creek 
located in the Tampa suburb of Ruskin, 
Fla. The seller of Cypress Creek is a sub-
sidiary of GATX Capital Corporation, but 
the financial terms are not being disclosed. 

The 18-hole course is a 6,800-yard, semi-

private golf club designed by Steve Smyers 
and was built in 1987. The recent transaction 
was the continuation of a two-course pur-
chase by RDC Golf from GATX Capital, the 
company acquired Tuscawilla Country Club 
in Winter Springs, Fla. in 2000. 

Cypress Creek represents the third ac-
quisition in RDC's expanding portfolio in 

the past 18 months. "RDC continues to seek 
attractive acquisition opportunities," said 
Matthew Galvin, executive vice president 
and principal. "Our goal is to add an average of 
two to three courses per year if we see the right 
opportunities." The company owns and oper-
ates seven golf courses and country clubs at six 
locations from New Jersey to Florida. 

Intrawest on 
the move 
Continued from page 19 

Mexico. Upon completion of 
capital improvements, Intrawest 
will rebadge the Pete Dye-de-
signed course The Raven Golf 
Club at Cabo San Lucas. The 
club opened in 1994 and is the 
centerpiece of a 750-acre resort 
and golf community. 

In addition to adding Cabo San 
Lucas, the company also 
rebadged its Hawthorne Valley 
Golf Course in Snowshoe, W. Va., 
as a Raven property. The Gary 
Player-designed course is now 
known as The Raven Golf Club 
at Snowshoe Mountain. 

"The rebadged course opened 
on April 12 and has been suc-
cessful in its first year. It con-
firms our intentions to expand 
the Raven brand to many new 

Courses added by 
Intrawest Golf in 2001 

• Santa Rita G o l f C lub , 
C o r o n a de Tucson, A r i z . 

• C a b o San Lucas Coun-
try C lub , C a b o San Lucas, 
M e x i c o 

• S h a r k ' s Tooth G o l f 
C lub , Bay Coun ty , Fla. 

• C o y o t e M o o n G o l f 
C lub , Truckee, Ca l i f . 

• T r i logy G o l f C lub at 
Power Ranch, Gi lber t , A r i z . 

markets," Keilholtz said. 
SUCCESS IN A TOUGH YEAR 

According to Keilholtz, 
Intrawest clubs fared well during 
an economically challenging 2001. 
"We have had a number of suc-
cesses at many of our golf facili-
ties," he said. "Most notably our 
Raven at South Mountain facility 
in Phoenix saw a reduction in 
rounds from the previous fiscal 
year, but was able to increase over-
all revenue. In addition, our 
Sandestin Golf and Beach Resort 
in Destin, Fla. saw an increase in 
rounds, a huge win in an area of 
the country that was seeing a de-
crease in round totals." 

Keilholtz credits these accom-
plishments to the experts on the 
Intrawest golf team that was bol-
stered this year by the additions 
of Tom Collopy, vice president 
for strategic development; Mark 
Cupit, vice president for golf 
course const ruct ion; Jim 
Lanctot, director of revenue 
management and product devel-
opment; and Brandon Cajthaml, 
employee experience manager. 

For2002, Intrawest Golf expects 
a similar growth curve, but will 
look to add courses where it al-
ready has existing facilities. "We 
will continue to look at new mar-
kets, but we want to cluster facili-
ties and take advantage of the syn-
ergies that our existing courses 
provide," Keilholtz said. • 

— Andrew Overbeck 

GOLF COURSE NEWS 
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We think it /the GE 

purchase J could be a 

boon. ' 

— Rick Nekoroski 

Golf is a management-intensive, 
cash-flow business. When things 
get tougher economically, you 
want very strong managers run-
ning the properties." 

HEALTH OF THE GOLF INDUSTRY 
According to Nekoroski, golf 

course construction and overall 
operating revenues have slowed 
from the record levels of the past 
few years. The industry had a 
late spring, but a fairly healthy 
summer and fall. 

Some golf markets have too 
many courses, Nekoroski con-
ceded. "But we look at deals 
one property at a time and 
evaluate it for what it is. Some 
properties feel an impact from 
an oversupplied market. Oth-
ers have good operators who 
can compensate for market 
pressures and maintain their 
numbers. At the right debt 
level, there's a deal to be made 
at any course." 

The Sept. 11 terrorist attacks 
have not changed the company's 
business plan, Lockridge said. 
"Our plan was always to focus on 
the lower- and mid-level courses 
in drive-to locations...The 
economy will affect our courses 
more than any perceived terror-
ist threat." 

Textron, Financial Corp., 
Citicapital/Associates First 
Capital, DaimlerChrysler Capi-
tal and Heller are the major 
players in the golf course lend-
ing market, Lockridge said. 
Together, golf-specific lenders 
control about 30 percent of the 
golf course lending market 
while banks and insurance 
companies handle the remain-
ing 70 percent. 

"We've seen a real shake-out 
in the number of golf course lend-
ers in the past 12 to 24 months," 

This is one tough little princess. 

GE Capital's acquisition could make Heller Financial a bigger player 
Continued from page 19 

fee and semi-private courses. 
We're looking for experienced 
borrowers with financial back-
ing and a sound business plan. 
We want stable markets where 
we can loan 50 to 75 percent of 
value. Many of the deals we've 
reviewed were new construction 
or a residential developer who 
was putting in a golf course. 
Those projects just didn't fit our 
box [niche]." 

Added Nekoroski: "We are 
staying focused on stable 
courses run by the industry's 
best operators. Like the rest of 
the lending world, we're being a 
bit more conservative these days. 

Seeburger said. "Many weren't 
golf specific and some, particu-
larly the banks, have sworn off 
golf. A lot of the refinance busi-
ness that was going to the banks 
is filling in behind [our] acquisi-
tions now. 

"Acquisitions are still slow 
because there's still a gap be-
tween sellers and buyers. The 

— 

market is getting much more 
realistic. Sellers have moved 
quite a bit, but haven't adjusted 
their expectations to where buy-
ers are just yet." 

THE FUTURE 
Seeburger believes the acqui-

sition market will pick up in 2002. 
"We've had an explosive growth 
in the number of new courses 

over the past three to five years 
and that's really starting to tail 
off," he said. "Once that happens, 
things should stabilize on the 
operation and revenue side of 
the business. Everyone will get 
a good idea of where they stand. 
Expectations will stabilize and 
you'll begin to see more transac-
tions." 

Golf course values have de-
creased recently, leading to a 
few more sales, Nekoroski said. 
"Values have dropped 15 percent 
[in the past year] but need to 
drop another 10 percent before 
significantly more activity takes 
place." M 

Peter Blais is a media relations 
consultant and freelance writer 
living in North Yarmouth, Maine. 
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Troon Golf's Garmany 
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America. That gets us to 94 courses total 
and we expect to add to that by the end of 
the year. 

GCN: What markets did you target this 
year? 

Garmany: We have an overall strategy 
to grow into new markets. For example, 
this year we added courses in Oklahoma 
and Tennessee which don't fit into any of 
the regions we were in before. 

outlines growth strategy 
We also focused on the Midwest add-

ing courses in Indianapolis, Minneapolis 
and northern Michigan. We are excited 
about this market because we have cus-
tomers in this area that come play our 
southern courses in the winter. We 
wanted to take advantage of that existing 
customer base to expand the Troon brand. 
In tough times it is easier to keep your 
current customers than to get new ones. 

We were also active in Japan this year, 

which is the second 
la rges t golf 
economy in the 
world. We have 
spent the last two 
years putting infra-
structure in place and anticipate adding 
more contracts there by the end of the 
year. 

GCN: What financial role does Troon 
Golf play in these new acquisitions? 

Garmany: This year we had a financial 
interest in about one-third of those deals 
and we hold a minority interest in almost 
all of them. That is a little higher than 
usual, but I think we will see that involve-
ment continue because we 
have seen that a small in-
vestment made this year 
gains a lot more for us than it 
did last year. 

With the economy being 
down some people have used 
our capital as a mezzanine 
financial piece. We don't 
mind putting money in to 
have some skin in the deal, 
but we don't normally want 
to own a property outright. 
We are like the smaller ver-
sion of a hotel company in 
our acquisition strategy. We 
normally enter into a joint venture with 
the owners as opposed to outright owner-
ship. We do own a few things but right 
now anything new would have to have a 
tremendous upside. 

GCN: How does this strategy affect your 
management operations? 

Garmany: It aligns us with the owner, 
because if we put money in then we are 
not passive investors. We are going to 
make sure that our management contract 
is longer and stronger. 

GCN: Does this ownership/joint ven-

way. 
GCN: With market valuation falling and 

new development slowing, how has Troon 
continued to grow? 

Garmany: We have found that when 
the market is going downwards, it is even 
easier to get contracts because people 

are looking for every edge they can get. If 
business is going great, and properties 
are growing at an average of 10 or 11 
percent, a trained monkey might be able 
to produce five-percent growth. So when 
things go south, owners are looking for 
an edge. In addition to our 1.8 million 
Troon customers who are loyal to our 
products and our courses, we provide 
marketing, management and agronomic 
expertise. 

GCN: While other management com-
Continued on next page 

courses added to Troon Golfs portfolio in 2001. 

ture mix provide a buffer for Troon Golf 
during challenging economic times? 

Garmany: Sure. Our model is less im-
pacted than a company that owns assets 
outright. Someone who owns 100 percent 
of a property will feel the profit stress. 
Companies that bought properties based 
on 1998, 1999 or 2000 valuation models 
are going to be in trouble because they 
bought something based on valuations 
going up and now it is going the other 
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I need! a new mower. 

What are you looking for? 
How do I control grubs? 

W H O O F F E R S M A N A G E M E N T S E R V I C E S ? 
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Troon 
Continued from previous page 

panies are cutting their staff, 
Troon Golf has kept adding staff. 
Why? 

Garmany: There is a very 
simple way to stop growing in 
this business and that is to start 
getting bad results at your prop-
erties. Troon Golf is coming out 
of six years of double-digit 
growth, but 2001 has been quite 
challenging. What we have been 
able to do for our owners this 
year, and the reason that we have 
kept growing, has been to per-
form ahead of the market. 

GCN: 2001 was already a chal-
lenging year before the events 
of Sept. 11. How have the terror-
ist attacks impacted business? 

Garmany: As a company we 
are growing more this year than 
last. However, some of our prop-
erties are not doing as well as 
they did last year. Our proper-
ties in the Sunbelt were impacted 
by the slowing economy and then 
by Sept. 11. Places that depend 
on people flying in will not do as 
well. I don't think these will track 
as negatively as hotels or air-
lines, but they will not do much 
better. 

We are delaying our corpo-
rate budgets from October to 
December this year because we 
want to have a little bit more data 
to forecast into 2002. In Septem-
ber "fly in" golf ran roughly 60 to 
80 percent of normal and home-
town clubs were 88 to 95 percent 
of normal. The tourism market 
has come back to 80 to 85 per-
cent in October and hometown 
clubs are on par. But we are not 
sure whether these numbers will 
be in place for a couple of months 
or whether it will get better or 
worse. We will debate this into 
next year. Is it over? Right now it 
is pure speculation. 

GCN: What are the growth 
plans for 2002? 

Garmany: We expect to grow 
at the same levels or more than 
last year. We will add 33 to 34 
courses worldwide, 25 of which 
will be in North America. By the 
end of this year we should have 
added 28 to 30 courses and have 
more than 100 in our portfolio. 

We will continue to grow in-
ternationally concentrating on 
Japan, Australia and Europe. 
We'll add an office in London 
and focus on expanding in the 
United Kingdom and other mar-
kets. We want to be a global com-
pany and the world leader in golf 
course management, so it is im-
portant to be in these locations. 

Growth will be measured, how-
ever. We need to keep building on 
the Troon brand. It is important to 
only take on properties that fit. If 
we wanted to be the largest golf 
course management company in 
the world we would be by now if 
we simply took every opportunity 
that we were given.• 
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Bear's Best 
Continued from page 19 

course to be replicated. They 
pretty much have pledged their 
support any way they can." 

Convention trade in Las Ve-
gas and Atlanta's strong base of 
Fortune 500 companies made the 
locations attractive for establish-
ing Bear's Best facilities, said 
Richey. Future club locations 

may be developed within cities 
like Dallas, Los Angeles, Chi-
cago or Washington D.C. "Other 
locations are being considered, 
but our main focus right now is 
on the Las Vegas and Atlanta 
courses," he said. 

GRAND OPENINGS 
The purpose of the soft 

opening is to introduce key 
people in the Las Vegas area -
local golf pros, casino managers, 

destination management 
companies and members of the 
chamber of commerce - to the 
club. They will have opportuni-
ties to play complimentary 
rounds at the course continuing 
through this month, according 
to Richey. 

"The actual grand opening will 
probably be in late spring or 
early fall of next year," he said. 
"We'd like to coordinate it in 

conjunction with the grand open-
ing of the course in Atlanta. 
We're thinking we might try to 
have Jack open both courses in 
the same week." 

The Atlanta course is expected 
to be open for play this summer. 
"For the most part, 16 holes are 
completed, grown in and ready 
for play," Richey explained. 
"We've got a county issue right 
now with a sewer line that they 

Continued on page 29 

There is no better time to order! Your participating Standard Golf 
Distributor is offering extra savings on ail Standard Golf products through 
January 31, 2002. Check it out! Contact your Standard Golf Distributor today, 
or call 1-800-553-1707 for the location of a preferred Distributor near you. 



BRIEFS 

Robert Lawson 

NORTH AMERICAN GREEN 
PROMOTES LAWSON 

EVANSVILLE, Ind. — Robert 
Lawson has been promoted to na-
tional specifica-
t ions manager 
by North Ameri-
can Green . 
Lawson joined 
the erosion con-
t ro l b l a n k e t 
manufacturer in 
1990 as a re-
g ional s a l e s 
manager. In his new position, he 
will work with government agencies, 
national construction companies and 
multinational engineering firms in 
developing specifications and appli-
cations for the company's erosion 
control products. 

DOW AGROSCIENCES NAMES WOOLEY 
INDIANAPOLIS — Chris Wooley 

has been named marketing manager 
for turf and orna-
mental insecti-
c ides at Dow 
A g r o S c i e n c e s . 
He will be re-
sponsible for 
oversee ing all 
aspects of mar-
keting products 
such as MACH 2 

turf insecticide, Conserve SC insect 
control and Curfew soil fumigant. 
Wooley joined the company in 1998 
and most recently was the communi-
cations manager for the Midwest crops 
business. 

BASF APPOINTS LARSON 

RESEARCH TRIANGLE PARK, 
N.C. — Steve Larson has been ap-
pointed to the position of senior sales 
spec ia l i s t for 
BASF turf orna-
mental and pest 
control. In his 
new position, he 
will p rov ide 
sa l e s s u p p o r t 
and t e c h n i c a l 
advice to golf 
course superin-
tendents and regional distributors. 
Larson, who previously served as 
technical sales manager for the pro-
fessional division of the Scotts Co., 
has more than 23 years of sales ex-
perience in the turf and ornamental 
industry. 
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Chris Wooley 

Steve Larson 
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Pursers FarmLinks dream becoming a reality 
By A N D R E W O V E R B E C K 

SYLACAUGA, Ala. — Construction at 
Pursell Technologies Inc.'s FarmLinks 
golf course at Pursell Farms is in full 
swing and is officially set to open in spring 
2003. The course will serve as the center-
piece of the PTI Tour, a program devised 
by company president and CEO David 
Pursell to introduce superintendents to 
its high-tech line of poly-
mer coated fertilizers. 

The company ' s new 
h e a d q u a r t e r s and the 
lodge officially opened 
this year and attention 
has turned now to finish-
ing the 18-hole course 
that will be a living labo-
ratory and testing ground 
for PTI products. 

"We are in full scale con-
struction now and the 
Landscapes Unlimited 
folks are out there and the Hurdzan, Fry 
team is making frequent trips," said 
Pursell. "The course is completely routed 
and the dirt work is underway. 

'The golf course is going to be more 
spectacular than I once thought," he con-
tinued. "We will have three par-3s that have 
over 50 feet of elevation change and some 
great par-5s that get up into elevation." 

David Pursell 

INDUSTRY PARTNERS 
In addition to educating superinten-

dents about PTI products, Pursell has 
teamed up with the Toro Co. and Club 
Car, who have supplied equipment and 
other monetary support for the opportu-
nity to showcase their products and ser-
vices at the course. Other partners in-
clude Simplot Turf and Horticulture, 

Flowtronex, Chipco, 
Harrel ls and Honours 
Golf. 

"We have been very 
choosy with the compa-
nies that we have gone af-
ter," Pursell said. "We 
have been working closely 
with Toro in the irrigation 
design for the course. 
Club Car is involved in the 
design of the golf car facil-
ity and Toro is also work-
ing with us in the design 

of the maintenance complex." 
To date, the process has been very 

collaborative and dynamic, according to 
Pursell. 

"We are trying to get with all of our 
partners and look at the plans with them," 
he said. "We want them to end up with a 
facility that they want to bring their cus-
tomers to and showcase their products as 

The 17th hole under construction at PTI's 
FarmLinks golf course 

well. They will be able to demonstrate 
equipment and do research. This course 
will answer to us, not to a membership." 

When the course opens, Toro will have a 
staff person on site to demonstrate its turf 
equipment and irrigation products and 

Continued on page 26 
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Syngenta's online 
services evolving 
By A N D R E W O V E R B E C K 

GREENSBORO, N.C. — While turf and 
ornamental market leader Syngenta Pro-
fessional Products spent 2001 working on 
providing the golf in-
dustry with new 
chemistry, it also 
embarked on an am-
bitious online initia-
tive to provide its cus-
tomers with 
value-added informa-
tion and technology 
services. The Web 
site, www.greencastonline.com, was an-
nounced at the GCSAAshowin Dallas (GCN 
April 2001) and tweaked during the course 
of the year before formally being intro-
duced this fall. (GCN November 2001) 

The primary feature of the site is Pest 
Outlooks, an online insect and disease 
prediction service. The service was de-
veloped in partnership with Warrenton, 
Va. - based Pest Forecasting Group, Inc. 
and was field-tested throughout the year. 
While the Pest Outlooks service is largely 
seasonal, the site also features weekly 
Golf Notes that are available year-round. 

TWEAKING THE SITE 
After gauging user response from its 

initial launch, Syngenta is now in the 
process of tweaking the site, said golf 
market manager Joe DiPaola. 

'There are a number of things that are 
being evaluated," he said. "The whole idea 
is to provide information that makes it easier 
to be more effective and environmentally 

Continued on next page 
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Textron goes orange as part 
of new branding strategy 
By A N D R E W O V E R B E C K 

ORLANDO, Fla. — As part of a com-
pany-wide strategy to focus its prod-
uct portfolio and build strong global 
brands, Textron Golf Turf & Specialty 
Products announced 
that it will adopt orange 
as its flagship color in 
order to visually unify 
its equipment line. 

Since 1998, the com-
pany has marketed its 
four major b rands 
(Jacobsen, Cushman, 
Ryan and Ransomes) in 
various brand identity 
colors. All Cushman 
turf vehicles and Ryan 
aerators will now wear 
Jacobsen orange, while 
Ransomes mowers will 
be integrated into the 
Jacobsen brand as of 
Nov. 1. The Ransomes 
brand will continue to 
be sold in Europe and 
the Asia-Pacific region. 

"As a business unit 
of Textron we stepped 
back and examined 
where we fit in," said chairman and 
CEO Greg Hyland during a press con-
ference at the Bay Hill Club, here. 
"Jacobsen is a powerful brand that we 
want to use to increase market share, 

profits, customer and employee loy-
alty, and customer satisfaction." 

WHY ORANGE? 
TGT&SP decided to phase out the 

Ransomes brand because it never 

Vice president of product management Peter Whurr with a 
freshly-painted Jacobsen Turfcat 600 

achieved acceptance in the market-
place. According to research con-
ducted by the company, superinten-
dents said - by a three-to-one margin -

Continued on page 26 
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Club Car lays off 25 workers 
AUGUSTA, Ga. — Reacting to 

slow economic conditions in the 
golf and travel industries, Club 
Car announced the first person-
nel reduction in the company's 
39-year history. The layoffs ef-
fected 14 employees locally and 
11 in branch offices. 

The company's largest cus-
tomers are golf courses and re-

greencast 
Continued from previous page 

sound. As we move along, you will 
see more aspects of the site be-
come customized." 

Currently, Pest Outlooks uti-
lizes weather data from the Na-
tional Oceanographic and Atmo-
spheric Administration, historical 
data and pest models to identify 
weekly climatic conditions that 
favor outbreaks of a variety of dis-
eases and insects. While the infor-
mation available now is regional 
in scope, DiPaola is working on 
providing more localized data. 

"We are looking at the possi-
bility of enhancing this with lo-
cal data," said DiPaola. "We met 
with Chicago-based Interactive 
Pest Group that is collecting data 
from area courses. We are dis-
cussing how we can work to-
gether to enhance the viability 
of this system going forward." 

Another possible add-on to the 
site would be the integration of 
Global Positioning Systems to 
track, record and measure the 
use of pest control products. 

"GPS lets you know where you 
are, what you did and in what 
w e a t h e r c o n d i t i o n s , " sa id 
DiPaola. "Having that be a part 
of your data record automatically 
would be highly advantageous." 

MEMBERSHIP NECESSARY 
Before superintendents can 

use the features on the site, they 
must first log on and agree to 
become a member of Syngenta's 
Green Partner program. Initially, 
the site will be available to ev-
eryone, even non-Syngenta cus-
tomers. While some portion of 
the site will always be available 
for free, DiPaola said that access 
to some of the features would 
have charges attached. 

"Down the road, as we start to 
add more aspects to the site that 
are more technical and expensive, 
access will be tiered," he said. 

While there is no firm time-
table on the additions to the site, 
DiPaola is looking forward to 
introducing the service to more 
superintendents in 2002. 

"We got a lot of information 
back from this season," he said. 
'This service is not designed to 
tell people what to do or what not 
to do. It is designed as a series of 
tools to help them use their profes-
sional experience and other tools to 
make better judgements on how to 
manage their facilities." • 
GOLF COURSE NEWS 

in recent months had 
reduced expenses, in-
c l u d i n g c u r t a i l i n g 
marketing and adver-
tising programs, and 
insti tuted hir ing re-
strictions in an effort 
to avoid reducing per-
sonnel. 

"The heal th of our 
ion." bus iness is a funct ion of the 
Tralies said that the company heal th of our cus tomers ' busi-

sorts that use its golf cars, hospi-
tality and food-and-beverage ve-
hicles. "We regret having to take 
this action," said Phil Tralies, 
Club Car's president and CEO. 
"Unfortunately, the severity and 
length of the economic down-
turn forced us to make the deci- Phil Tralies 

n e s s e s , " h e s a i d . 
" I t ' s b e e n an ex-
t remely chal lenging 
year for many of our 
cus tomers , and the 
tragic events of Sept. 
11 only made condi-
t ions more difficult. 
S ince Sept 11, we 
have seen a number 

of accounts delay decis ions to 
place orders ." 

Club Car employs more than 
1,000 people worldwide with the 
majority of those here in the 
Augusta area. The affected em-
ployees in the area worked in 
manufacturing, engineering, in-
formation technology and sales 
and marketing. Employees af-
fected at branch offices through-
out the U.S. provided sales and 
service to Club Car customers. 
No branch offices were closed. 
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| IMiW COLOR, NEW NAMES 
• Ransomes AR-250 articulating 

mower is now the Jacobsen AR-2500 
• Ransomes E-Plex II electric greens 

mower is now the Jacobsen E-Plex 
• Ransomes G-Plex triplex greens 

; mower is now the Jacobsen G-Plex 
| • Ransomes LF-250 fairway 

mower is now the Jacobsen LF-2500 
• Ransomes 700 Series is now the 

Jacobsen Turfcat 600 Series rotary 
mower 

• Cushman Groom Master is now 
the Jacobsen Groom Master 

Textron drops Ransomes brand, paints all equipment orange 
Continued from page 24 u u , , , 

r 3 each have a strong and unique heritage 
that they would be more receptive to and product position which we are com-
Ransomes-style products if they were mitted to preserving." branded Jacobsen. 

According to executive vice president 
David Rivers, brand and color are a very 
important marketing tool. "Color is the 
key visual identification," he said. "And 
brand still influences purchasing deci-
sions. We wanted to link our brands with 
a common family color. This will not di-
minish their individual leadership in their 
categories. Jacobsen, Ryan and Cushman 

The rebranding strategy by TGT&SP 
is a continuation of its move to consoli-
date its manufacturing and management 
structure. In late December 2000, it closed 
its Jacobsen factory in Racine, Wis. and 
moved that operation to its newly ex-
panded plant in Charlotte, N.C. In addi-
tion to the state of the art facility that 
employs 300 workers, the company has 
also moved its corporate headquarters to 

the site allowing engineers, manufactur-
ing managers, product management and 
executives to be located in one place. 

P R O D U C T C H A N G E S 

In addition to the color and name 
changes under the brand restructuring, 
some product consolidation may also be 
considered. 

"We are still completing our product 
rationalization," said Peter Whurr, vice 
president of product management. "The 
p r o d u c t s will have to m e e t 
superintendent 's needs and dollar value." 
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He also pointed out that the company is 
trying to get all products on a common 
platform at its new manufacturing facility 
in Charlotte. 

For now the major changes will be in 
name and color, with one exception. 
Cushman vehicles will still be available in 
green per customer request.® 

FarmLinks 
Continued from page 24 

gather feedback from superintendents. 
"The chance to spend time with cus-

tomers is a key part of our strategy," 
explained John Wright, Toro's director of 
marketing. "This will add to our existing 
programs, but to get feedback from small 
groups like this will be very effective. We 
will demonstrate existing, new and proto-
type equipment at Pur sell Farms." 

Fred Palmer, Club Car's vice president 
of national accounts, echoed Wright 's 
sentiments. "It is an honor to participate 
in this project," he said. "It is going to be 
a place where partners can do research 
and get actual feedback from superinten-
dents on real equipment in real time." 

Club Car will be providing golf cars, 
utility vehicles, beverage cars, as well as 
camouflaged ATV's for use in hunting 
and off-roading. 

S T R O N G 2 0 0 2 O U T L O O K 

FarmLinks will be the ideal testing 
ground for PTI's new line of coated pesti-
cide products. While the company intro-
duced its POLYON-coated acephate prod-
uct this year, it is currently in talks with 
other chemical companies to use the tech-
nology on new products. 

"This is getting a lot of interest from 
other chemical companies," said Pursell. 
"We will have a testing ground right out-
side my office. We will still do university 
testing, but it means a lot to go out on a 
working course and have sales, market-
ing and research and development people 
right there. It will give everyone an idea 
of what we need to do to be successful." 

2001 was a good year for PTI, and Pursell 
expects more of the same for 2002 despite 
a slowing economy. "We are a niche mar-
keter," he said. "We are selling value and 
long term benefits. We will have the facility 
to demonstrate that one or two applications 
of our product are equal to four to six of 
others. If we can do that, it will help us even 
in a down economy." 

Developing a golf course has also been 
beneficial to the marketing knowledge of 
the company, said Pursell. 

"Walking in the shoes of a golf course 
owner has provided a unique perspective," 
he said. 'The better you understand the 
market, the better off you are going to be. 
This has been well worth the expense." • 
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Landscapes division expands golf market position 
Continued from page 1 

right now," said Werning. "We John Deere Credit, the financial 
are talking about all the possibili- arm that paved the way for the 
ties, but we want to do it in a way company's strong entrance to the 
that makes it easier for courses to turf equipment market, 
run their business." He expects to "John Deere Credit played a 
have everything sorted by the major role in expanding the 
GCSAA show in February. equipment business and it could 

LEVERAGING FINANCE POSITION do the same here," said Werning. 
The opportunities are espe- "There is no timeframe on that, 

daily strong when it comes to but we are working to put a pack-

and combining the business, he 
does not rule out more acquisi-
tions. 

"We think that if we get our-
selves to understand what su-
perintendents need in terms of 
irrigation, nursery stock, fertil-
izer, seed and pre-emergents we 
can make it easier for them to do 
business," he said. "As they iden-
tify other things that they want 
us to supply we will put that un-
der consideration. This is going 
to be more of a customer pull, 
not a product push." 

ADDING MORE? 
However, Werning is excited 

about the prospects of adding to 
the business. "If I am a superin-
tendent, do I want to manage ac-
counts with multiple companies? 
If we can provide quality service 
and products and all they have to do 
is call one place, manage one rela-
tionship, and pay one bill it would 
make their lives easier," he said. 

Aaron Wetzel, national sales 
manager for John Deere's golf 
and turf division, also recognizes 
the opportunity to expand its 
presence in the golf market. "If 
that [more services] is what the 
customer is looking for and the 
business makes sense for us, 
then there is no place to stop," 
he said. "Can you do that in 
today's environment? No. But in 
the future, who knows." 

Adding more services and be-
coming a larger player in the 
golf market is contingent on John 
Deere's ability to capitalize on 
its new position and provide qual-
ity products and services at a 
value price, said Werning. 

SUPERINTENDENTS SET THE BAR 
Superintendents have already 

set the bar for John Deere Land-
scapes. 

"We have already gotten feed-
back," Werning said. 'They are 
very interested in the options John 
Deere Credit will provide and our 
new abilities to assist the needs of 
the golf courses. But they want to 
have expertise in each area. 

"We can't send out one guy 
who has to know about seed and 
fertilizer, the layout of the new 
irrigation system and then has 
to fix an engine on a mower," he 
continued. "We'd love to see that 
guy, but we need to make sure 
the expertise is still there. We 
are working to figure out the 
best way to approach that." 

Werning said the majority of 
staffing and location issues have 
been sorted out. The company will 
have 215 locations across the coun-
try, and is planning to continue its 
growth in 2002 with 10 locations 
set to open in the spring. 

However, how the landscape, 
irrigation, golf and turf equipment 
and credit divisions will work to-
gether is an ongoing process. 

"We are in the discovery phase 

age together that would make 
sense for golf 
courses." 

While new con-
struction is poten-
tially a big money 
maker for this new 
venture , the com-
pany will also focus 
on renovation work. 

"There are a lot of courses 
where John Deere already has a 

J O H N D E E R E 
LANDSCAPES 

strong customer relationship and 
in some cases those 
courses are already 
using John Deere 
Credit ," Werning 
noted. "If they are 
looking to do irriga-
tion renovation work 
or buying landscape 
products on an annual 

basis, we might be able to expand 
that existing relationship." • 

Tools o f the Trade 

ar to 
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INTRODUCING 
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ON-LINE CATALOG 
New Features: 
• Reviewable Order History 
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• Account History; Open/Paid Invoices 
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FREE 
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Mother Nature 
Continued from page 12 

cause of the drought," Zierden said. "All 
that's over, and ocean temperatures in the 
Pacific are back to normal. From that, we 
expect normal rainfall for at least the next 
nine to 12 months." 

HOUSTON FLOODING 

In the Houston area, Tropical Storm 
Allison landed a punishing blow dumping 
nearly three feet of rain that stirred deadly 
floods. The damage and extensive clean-up 
process was something superintendent 
Randy Dayton at the Northgate Country 
Club will not soon forget. 

"We've had weed pressure and insects -

especially mole crickets - on the course all 
summer that got washed in with the silt and 
infested areas covered by the flooding," 
said Dayton. "We used MSMA [herbicide] 
to help control the crabgrass and 
goosegrass. All we could do was keep try-
ing to suppress them." 

Trimec was applied to areas with broad-
leaf outbreaks, but grassy weeds were the 
bigger challenge. "The cooler weather is 
helping us out now, but there were loca-
tions this summer we had to battle it out 
with weeds. There's a weed called Johnson-
grass which is commonly used along road-
sides, and we had that all over," described 
Dayton. "It grows so fast it can look like 
corn growing out on the golf course. It took 
a couple of applications of MSMA to con-
trol, surprisingly. It's a really tough weed." 

The course, situated along the banks of 
Cypress Creek, lost some large areas to 
erosion. As much as 10 feet to 15 feet of 
property slid down into the creek, according 
to Dayton. "The flood washed away ground 
underneath the creek banking that we had 
not noticed before," he said. 'There wasn't 
much we could do about it. Areas just started 
dropping off into the creek 30 feet below." 

The course was flooded again in October 
following a storm that delivered five inches 
of rain. "There was no damage, but we're 
constantly seeing more and more erosion," 
said Dayton. "I don't think the course can 
take much more. We suspect that with the 
increase in development, particularly in the 
western parts of Houston, it takes less and 
less rain before the creek starts overflowing. 

'The Cypress Creek watershed, once 
prairie land that could absorb the water, is 
now rooftops, roads and parking lots," Day-
ton explained. "I think the flooding here 
will just keep getting worse." 

The longest lasting effects from Allison 
was the damage caused to the pump 
house. "We fixed everything visually to 
the pump station, but we ended up with 
internal problems with the control sys-
tem," Dayton said. "It was a good two 
months before our irrigation system was 
back to normal. With a Houston summer, 
we ended up seeing the effects of the flood 
on areas that weren't even flooded." • 
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P.O. BOX 559 
TEMECULA, CALIFORNIA 92593 

(909) 698-7270 

FAX (909) 698-6170 

STATE LIC. #267960 

EAGLE GOLF & LANDSCAPE PRODUCTS 
EAGLE INTERFACE FOR G R E E N C O N S T R U C T I O N 

EAGLE 
# INTERFACE 

PLEASE CALL 
FOR A COMPLETE CATALOG 

1-800-21-EAGLE 
WWW.EAGLEGOLFANDLANDSCAPE.COM 

New#l Rated 
Sportsturf! 

Rated # l in national trials - Cavalier 
Zoysia is excellent for golf course 
fairways, tee boxes, sports fields, 
and home lawns. Let us show you 
a look you haven't seen before. It's 
like playing on carpet! 

Cavalier Zoysia features: can be 
established f rom sprigs o r sod • 
fine leaf texture • high shoot density 
• tolerates low mowing heights • 
cold hardy • good shade • tolerance 
• good salt tolerance • low water 

resistance to insects 

CAVALIER 
Sprig Planting Service Laying Machine Rental 

Lay and Play Fairway Cuts (warm season) 

Quail Valley 
GRASSES 
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Tel: 256-845-0154 256-845-9750 

STEADFAST BRIDGES 
GOLF CART - PEDESTRIAN 
AND 2 LANE VEHICULAR 
BRIDGES AND OVERPASSES 
ENGINEERED AND 
FABRICATED TO YOUR 
SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS. 
CLEAR SPANS TO 250 FEET 
AVAILABLE IN MOST OF OUR 
STYLES. 

1-800-749-7515 
FREE BROCHURES 

www.steadfastbridge.com 
email: sales@steadfastbridge.com 

PEDESTRIAN & VEHICULAR 
Order Direct from the Leading Manufacturer in the U.S. 

• Complete Prefabricated Packages • Custom Design & Engineering 

f H E ® i W 0 0 D CALL TODAY 8 0 0 - 7 7 7 - 8 6 4 8 
i J T T I I D E r Q Post Office Box 2002 • Morrisville, NC 27560 

• n w * I u n c o Te| 9 1 9 / 4 6 7 . 6 1 5 5 . F A X 919/469-2536 
www.enwood.com 

LIST RENTAL 
G O L F C O U R S E 

NEWS 
THE NEWSPAPER FOR THE GOLF COURSE INDUSTRY . 

...offers you the opportunity to reach the 
decision makers at thousands of 

golf facilities with an exclusive mailing list. 
Call for details . . . 
207-925-1099 

Pedestr ian • O v e r p a s s • Industrial • S k y w a l k s 

Concise technical information and project development 
Creative bridge solutions by in-house engineering staff 
Proven ability to meet design, fabrication and delivery time lines 

800-328-2047 
Fax: 320-852-7067 
www.continentalbridge.com 

HYDRO SEE 

PRICES START 
@ $ 1 2 9 5 . 0 0 0 ® * * 2 9 5 0 0 

For a FREE hydro seeding info pack & video call: 

TURBO TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 
1500 FIRST AVE., BEAVER FALLS, PA 15010 

1-800-822-3437 www.turboturf.com 

Hoses and squeegees were required to remove 
layers of silt from greens at the Northgate CC. 

• Speeds u p play -
Reduces playing 
time up to 20% 
per r o u n d 

• Cos t effective -
Pays for itself 
in m o n t h s -
Lasts for years 

• M o r e en joyment 
N o pacing and 
hun t ing for 
sprinkler heads 

• Markers for 
fairways, tees, driving 
range and cart pa th 

• Available in all popular 
colors and can 
cus tomize 

A Visible Marking System 
You Can Mow Right Over 

The Kirby Marker System 
800-925-4729 
760-931-2624 \ 3 J 

Fax 760-931-1753 
www.Kirbymarkers.com 

http://www.precisionusa.com
http://WWW.EAGLEGOLFANDLANDSCAPE.COM
http://www.steadfastbridge.com
mailto:sales@steadfastbridge.com
http://www.enwood.com
http://www.continentalbridge.com
http://www.turboturf.com
http://www.Kirbymarkers.com
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SO IL AND WATER S Y S T E M S 
Lowers Water pH • Controls Soil pH 

Improves Soil Drainage • Controls Algae 
Reduces Sodium in Soil 

Improves Effluent Water For Irrigation use 
Reduces Bicarbonates & Carbonate 

SO2 GENERATORS 
11838 Tammy Way Grass Valley, CA 95949 

( 5 3 0 ) 2 7 1 - 0 9 1 5 aquaso2.com 

HARCO DUCTILE IRON 
FITTINGS FOR GOLF COURSE 

IRRIGATION SYSTEMS 
Sizes 2" through 12", all configurations 
including "knock-on" repair couplings. 
High Strength, high corrosion 
resistance. 
The Harrington Corporation 

P.O. Box 10335 
Lynchburg, Va 24506 / 

804-845-7094 Fax 845-8562 

H E R I T A G E 
B U I L D I N G S Y S T E M S ® 

Established 1979 
B U I L D I T Y O U R S E L F A N D S A V E ! 

All Steel Homes Shop Buildings 
Great savings now from the most trusted steel building company in 
America. Call now for a fast price quote, literature and free video tape. 

Mini-Storage Sale • $5,204 
20' X 100' with 10 units complete with partitions 

800 .643 .5555 • heritagebuilclings.com 

Score a 

HOLE IN ONE 
with a 

Classified Display Ad 
like this one in 

GOLF COURSE MARKETPLACE 
Call for details . . . 

(207) 925-1099 

0 

12001 Shoemaker Avenue 
Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670 
Phone: 562*944*0701 
Fax: 562*944*4025 

BRIDGE MANUFACTURING CO. www.excelbridge.com 

Specializing in golf 
course/park/bike 
trail bridges in a 
variety of materials 
to suit your particular 
landscape needs. 
We fabricate 
easy-to-installf 
pre-engineered 
spans and deliver 
them to anywhere 
in North America. 

800*548*0054 
(outside Caiifomia) 

F O R E X C E P T I O N A L S E R V I C E C A L L 

800-226-4178 
BRIDGES • BOARDWALKS • RETAINING WALLS 

Finish Work, 
Irrigation Crews and 
Equipment Available 

for Projects Nationwide. 

IRRIGATION SYSTEMS 
800-491-9344 • www.irrigationsystem.com 

1ITI01IL SERVICE CENTER 
G O L F R R I G A T I O N C O N T R O L S 

Others may promise...but 
BoardTronics Delivers: 

#1 Technical Resources 
#1 Customer Satisfaction 
#1 Quality Control 
#1 Consistent Turnaround 
#f Local Service Partners 
#1 Replacement SuperParts® 
#1 Lightryng/SuW Specialist 

BoardTronics Inc. 
1 - 8 Ü 0 - S T A Y - W E T / www.boardtronics.com 

DECEMBER 

4-6 Ohio Turfgrass Show, in 
Columbus, Ohio. Con-
tact: (888) 683-3445. 

5 -7 Minnesota Turf & 
Grounds Foundation 
Conference and Trade 
Show. Contact: (612) 
625-9234 

5 -7 Rocky Mountain 
Turfgrass Show. Con-
tact: (303) 770-2220. 

1 1 - 1 3 New Jersey Turfgrass & 
Landscape Expo. Con-
tact: (732) 821-7134. 

12 Turfgrass & Landscape 
Institute & Trade Show. 
Contact: 
www.turfcouncil.org. 

Bear's Best 
Continued from page 23 

want to run under a couple of holes, so 
we're going to let them do that first before 
we finish the last two holes." 

Total development costs - including 
course construction, clubhouse and main-
tenance equipment - amounted to $21 mil-
lion for the Las Vegas facility. "Las Vegas is 
an expensive place to build with all the rock 
in the area," mentioned Richey. 'The At-
lanta project will be in the $14 million range." 

MARKETING APPROACH 
A fore caddie system will be in place at 

the two courses. 'They will be able to pro-
vide strategy for players as well as any 
background information on individual 
holes," said Richard Ellis, managing direc-
tor of Bear's Best. "On each tee, there also 
will be signs marking the hole that's been 
replicated. Our Web site, 
www.bearsbest.com, offers a detailed de-
scription of each hole at both the Las Vegas 
and Atlanta layouts. 

"We want to make sure that people who 
experience the Las Vegas course know that 
there's more than one," Ellis said. "The bag 
tags we give players when they arrive, hats 
and even menus are labeled Atlanta/Las 
Vegas. The course in Atlanta will be identi-
cal, all except the hole selections. Club-
house, carpets, everything in detail will 
look the same at each establishment." • 

Periodicals postage paid at Yarmouth, Maine, 
and additional mailing office. Golf Course News 
(ISSN 1054-0644) is published monthly by 
United Publications, Inc., 106 Lafayette St., 
P.O. Box 997, Yarmouth, ME 04096. Phone 
number is 207-846-0600. 

The publisher assumes no responsibility for 
unsolicited material or prices quoted in the news-
paper. Contributors are responsible for proper 
release of proprietary classified information. Copy-
right 2001 by United Publications Inc. All rights 
reserved. Reproduction, in whole and in part, 
without the written permission from the publisher is 
expressly prohibited. 

Reprints may be obtained from Reprint Man-
agement Services at 71 7-560-2001. Back is-
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12 months, $ 12 each prior to the past 12 months. 
Back issue orders must be paid in advance either 
by check or charged to American Express, Visa or 
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Golf Course News is distributed in the U.S. 
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course facilities and to golf course builders, 
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foreign subscriptions cost $ 140 annually to cover 
air delivery. All payments must be made in U.S. 
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3047, Langhorne, Pa. 19047-3047. 
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BRONZE; 
Tee Signs 

Tee Yardage Markers 
Tee Markers 

Cart Path/ Fairway 
Practice Range 

Directional/ Memorial 
Also Plastic Sprinkler Tags 

phone: 800.932.5223 
fax: 513.759.0721 
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HELP W A N T E D 

NMP 
GOLF 
CONSTRUCTION 

GOLF COURSE 
CONSTRUCTION 

Expanding company has 
immediate openings for 
projects from the heart of 
the United States and as 
far north as Canada. Seek-

ing experienced shapers, construction irriga-
tion pipefitters, irrigation foremen, small equip-
ment operators (skidsteer, excavator etc...) 
and finishers. Travel is required. Mail resume 
to NMP Golf Construction Corp., 38 Pond 
Street, Suite 104, Franklin, MA 02038 or 
email: info@nmpgolf.com. 

Coming in February 2002 

A comprehensive listing of 
products and services for 
the golf course industry 

The Golf Course News 
2002 Buyer's Guide 

SERVICES 

DOMESTIC AND INTERNATIONAL 
Intergolf Construction is currently accepting 
applications for positions on projects in The 
North East, Korea and China. If you feel you 
qualify as one of the best in the industry in 
any of the following positions, Shaper, I rriga-
tion Supervisor, Finish Personnel or Big Dozer 
Operator, fax, mail or e-mail resume to: 

Intergolf Construction 
P.O. Box 209, Dobbs Ferry, NY 10522 

Attention: John Adams 
Fax: 914-693-9506; Tel: 914-693-2024 

e-mail: intergolfl @aol.com 

SHAPER & MECHANIC WANTED 
Golf course shaper and golf course con-
struction mechanic with CDL needed. Must 
be willing to travel. Fax resume and date 
available to 231-536-2122. 

CONSTRUCTION 
Phillips & Jordan Golf has immediate open-
ings for qualified project superintendents, 
shapers, and finish operators. Also seek-
ing office based estimator (Hard Dollar 
exp.) for California office. Fax resume to: 
(650) 564-0086. Good long-term opportu-
nities and excellent benefits package. 

SEEKING BACKHOE OPERATOR 
Seeking qualified backhoe operator with 
bunker renovation experience and finish 
shaping experience. Applicants must be 
willing to travel and have reliable transpor-
tation. Fax resume to (909) 736-1058. 

Club Executive Search 

Derba & Derba Comp 
Personnel Consultants Since 1969 

7 Whispering Pines Drive Andover, MA 01810 
978470-8270 Fax 978-470-4592 

www.ShoppersWorld.com/derba 

CONCRETE CART 
PATHS & CURBING 
A Decision that Lasts! 

Endebrock-White Company, Inc., 
specializing in the removal of exist-
ing cart paths and the installation of 
concrete golf cart paths and con-
crete curbing. 

5480 Ocean Ave., Bldg. A., Suite 5D 
West Palm Beach, FL 33404 

800-891-5030 
Est. 1946 

690 Sprinkler Repair 
5 pieces for $100.00 

Call for a free sample 
1 -877-267-2370 

Cut Your Grass And 
Your Budget! 

POND & LAKE LINERS 
PVC • HDPE • EPDM • RPP 

Hypalon • Turf Reinforcement 
Erosion Control 

> Over 20 years of Experience 
> Custom Fabrication 
> Installation Services 

Colorado 800-524-8672 
Texas 888-546-4641 
California 877-578-5000 

South Dakota 800-661-2201 

(Zforadv ¿mina-
i m m i l l i l i 

www.coloradolining.com 

HOW TO ORDER A CLASSIFIED AD 

RATES: $90 per column inch (25-35 words, including a bold headline). 
Each additional 1/4 inch is $30. If ordering a logo, please include an extra 
$45; for a blind box, please include an extra $20. All line ads must be 
prepaid. All rates are per insertion. 

To place your classified ad, mail your ad copy with payment to: 
Jean Andrews, Golf Course News, PO Box 51, Fryeburg, ME 
04037, or fax to: (207) 925-1099. 
For more information, call Jean Andrews at (207) 925-1099. 

Classifieds online: www.golfcourse 284 07/03 - i n o 
30129 

SERVICES 

Employment - Employment - Employment 
Jobs in Horticulture is a twice-a- month 
national newspaper & website for Green 
Industry employment. Employers & Job 
Seekers contact: 800-428-2474 or visit 
www.giantads.com. Since 1993. 

i and Bat Houses 
• Over 100 I tems 
• Free Catalog 
• 800-326-2807 
• www.coveside.com 

Je Conservat ion Products 

We'll Seal Your Lake 
Empty or Full! 

1-800-214-9640 
ESS-13 Seals Existing Lakes, 

Also Ideal for New Construction 
Since 1958 

www. seepagecon trol. com 

SINCE 1987 
Complete Marker Systems 
• Sprinkler Yardage • Practice Range 
• Cart Path • Fairway & Tee Plaque 

Sprinkler ID (zone,control box, 
recycled water) 

Laser Measurement Services 
• We Measure »Laser Rental 

Golf Print Services 
'The Yardage Detectives" 

(800) 971- 7233 FAX (626) 969-3724 

MARK ELIOT 
DESIGN 
LANDSCAPE 

& 

GOLF COURSE DESIGN 

CLUB LANDSCAPING 
Design 

New Construction 
Renovation 
& 

GOLF COURSE DESIGN 
Master Planning 

Renovation 
Construction Management 

MARK E. SOSNOWITZ, ASLA 

MARK ELIOT DESIGN 
PO BOX 11188 

GREENWICH, CT 06831 
1 )3-972-9131 Fax: 203-972-9132 

IGM attitude 
Continued from page 11 

is on the properties every two weeks. If 
something pops up like some unfamiliar 
turf disease, there are digital cameras at 
every site. Superintendents can take an 
image of a problem and submit it to the 
office so that a group of experienced people 
can evaluate it. That way we can diagnose or 
dispatch someone to visit the course immedi-

IGM employees doublemowing a green 

ately. Nine times out of ten, we can solve any 
problems before anything gets out of hand. 

GCN: How would you describe IGM's 
approach concerning the environment, and 
what is the company's involvement with 
Audubon International? 

Zakany: Every one of our courses are 
registered in and actively pursuing certifi-
cation in the Audubon Cooperative Sanctu-
ary Program. We have seven clubs certi-
fied to date. Basically, our whole business 
and maintenance approach is based on prin-
cipals established by Audubon Interna-
tional: Integrated Pest Management, Best 
Management Practices, water conservation, 
and applying pesticides where needed rather 
than making blanket applications. We try to 
work in concert with the environment. 

GCN: What incentives does IGM offer to 
future superintendents? 
Zakany: We're working with various 

colleges and universities on intern devel-
opment programs. We're striving to involve 

Hole placement by an IGM staff member 

young, up-and-coming, assistant superin-
tendents in the company to offer them train-
ing and experience. We try to promote 
from within the company as much as pos-
sible. We feel we have a strong training 
program and job security that allows super-
intendents an opportunity for upward mo-
bility. This coupled with a good insurance 
program, 401Kplan and other benefits seem 
to attract and keep good superintendents. 

GCN: What does IGM look for in recruit-
ing a superintendent? 
Zakany: We look for attitude, and man-

agement and people skills. Obviously, they 
need to have a turfgrass background - and 
it's great if they've worked at various facili-
ties - but we look for someone who has a good 
personality and work ethic and can get along 
with their employees. Whatever they may be 
lacking agronomically, we can definitely sup-
port and help them on that. We prefer that to 
someone who knows everything and is not 
receptive to change. IGM is team driven. 
We're not looking for any "I" guys.B 
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Textron TCASP 32 888-922-TURF.. 
Trion Lifts 14 800-426-3634 ... 
Turbo Technologies 28 800-822-3437 ... 

Fax Ema i l /Webs i te 

.919-954-6343 www.deere.com 

. 954-973-8032 www.precisionusa.com / andym@precisionusa.com 

. 608-429-2889 www.terracareproducts.com / terracare@centurytel.net 

.414-635-1175 www.ttcsp.textron.com 

.970-339-5369 www.trionlifts.com / mail@trionlifts.com 
.. 724-846-3470 www.turboturf.com / sales@turboturf.com 

A d v e r t i s e r Page 

Pennington Seed 21 
Quail Valley Farms 28 
Sealsle I * : 10 
Tee-2-Green 2 
TifEagle * 22 
Ti fSpor t* 22 

Phone 

SEED AND SOD 
Fax Ema i l /Webs i te 

800-285-SEED 706-342-9644 
800-666-0007 501-975-6286 
888-584-6598 706-227-7159 
503-651-2130 503-651-2351 
888-584-6598 706-227-7159 
888-584-6598 706-227-7159 

www.penningtonseed.com 
www.quailvalley.com 
www.seaisle I .com 
tee-2-green.com 

www.tifeagle.com / eelsner@gwins.campuscwix.net 
www.tifsport.com / eelsner@gwins.campuscwix.net 

A d v e r t i s e r Page 

Chestnut Identity Apparel 14 
Covermaster 10 
Formost Construction Co 28 
GreenlndustryOnline.net 3 
Heritage Building System 29 
Hinspergers Poly Ind./Evergreen Turf Covers .... 22 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Phone Fax Ema i l /Webs i te 

831 -336-8977 831 -336-8977 
800-387-5808 416-742-6837 
909-698-7270 909-698-6170 
888-999-5133 888-442-2789 
800-643-5555 501-945-2014 
905-272-0144 905-272-3769 

www.covermaster.com / info@covermaster.com 
formost@inland.net 
Greenlndustryonline.net 
www.heritagebuildings.com / ron@heritagebuildings.com 
www.hinspergers, com 

* Appears in regional editions. 

When requesting information, please reference GCN 12/01 
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http://www.nutramaxlabs.com
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http://www.boardtronics.com
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mailto:mike@epaeration.com
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http://www.flowtronex.com
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THE ONE RELATIONSHIP THAT'S BUILT T O LAST. 
I f you want a truck that'll last, 

the Turf-Truckster® is the only 
choice. It's the most powerful 
vehicle in its class, featuring 
a 32 hp, liquid-cooled EFI engine 
and the highest-rated payload 
capacity of any turf truck. The 
standard ground-speed governor 

provides the ability to 
maintain accurate speeds 
to accommodate the 

widest range of accessories and 
attachments available. Once 
behind the wheel, you'll be 
impressed with its maneuverability. 
The Turf-Truckster sports an ultra-
tight turning radius (20? 2" 
outside turning circle) and offers 
the industry's only (optional) 
automatic transmission. Plus, we've 
conveniently located the engine 
under the seat for easy access, as 

well as provided a walk-through 
cab that makes getting in and out 
of either side a cinch. It's as simple 
as it gets to operate. And it's as 
reliable as it gets to own. To learn 
more or for a dealer near you, 
call 1 -888-922-TURF or visit 
www. textronturf. com. 

C U S H MAIM 
B U I L T T O L A S T TEXTRON 




